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JONESTOWN
A Model of ..jgrni ,

Cooperation ^^Sgi|->

In Occobcr, 1974,

a imall group of Ktdcn
from Che Unked Stitei-

bued Peoplei Temple
Church came lo Guyana to

bepn (tcvetopment of chc

Pcoplet Temple Agricultural

Project. They found

themaelovf in « land of

spectacular beauty, towet^

ing, fnceful ticct, and
bnucjlU. fneikRy peopleof
many ncea. Here mey Kt
about baQding a community
thM would be named Joneitown by

Guyanew offtciab, afier the founder of tbc Temple and die

initialor of die ptofect. Biihop Jim Janet.

The purpoM of dM Agrkuliurrf hoject wu to provide a com-

mMiity where new methods of food pradactkm and crops could

be tried and made available to other* in the developing country of

Guyana, and eventually to offer medical and educational servicef

to residents of the ipattely populated Northwest Re^oo where

the project is located.

Bishop Jones, who nnigj^ed for 30 years in the United States

for equal rights for the black and poor, founded the Peoples

Temple on the model of Apostolic Christianity: an interracial,

sharing community dedicated to work unceasingly against the

evils of racism, hunger and injustice. First in the Midwest, then

I



Nell m»» brou|h( lo th*
(DinfcMd by kit moOm.
Tim yamg Gayancw chtH

wii crMkally tfrickcn

with |tMi««fii«rlli(. but
«nMt|cncy mcdkal and
4i«t*ry (rMtmeiil Iwv*

fully Mtorcd hto hwlih....

Om of th* rirti projectt
of the iMdtcal tt»n wi« to

hold ciinict in ncifhbot-
Inf wtUemmU to iMch

mMWKi that ar* •ri«ctlv*

In pnranllni thto deadly
dlacM* (mm Uklii| Ka loM.

Thf NlMlon'i midcnu
«pan all ace«.and Inelwd*
mcmbara of many re«M

and Httonamin.
Aaivtd lhal avery naed

will ba RMt, i*nk>r* rtla*

In tbawarmih andwcy-
iKy of life ai ionaatown.

Phyitcalttaavyaiid
health checfea an flvin

dally. Our oUnt faMant
MCMlly made tba loi«
tflp from lb* Slatai at

108, "h>p" JaeliKii,

*«wn at r%ht wKli Mr*.

JMkwn. la 103.

on the Wni Cnitt of the Uniccd Statci, the Temple provided a
wWe of wrvica for the dtlcrfy and deititute. The Peoples
Temple in Sm Pnndaco and Us diousaods of mcmlien there and
•ciWB the country are thriUcd by the progren of Jonestown and
are raising fund* to assure the continuing expansion of this highly
ucccsaftil project.

Ihe Third-warid nation of Guyana has offered not only «
bcantifid natural environment for the Agricultut«l Project, but an
opportunity for Tempte members to put into ptsctice cherished
prmaplcs of racial and economic tqadity. hwnan anvice and
coopcratnw living, bi enthusiastic response to the Guyanese
government's diivc to Kecd, dothc, umI house its people, mmy
members be^ tiilnlng vcart ago in the United States, in shibAm would become in intcpd part of the pvwing Jonestown
comRWMyi medicine, construction, and ^rjadtnte.

Today the population of Jonestown approachca 1,500. Hun-»^ wWi crops, Bome wldve, some newly intfo-
doced Sccdlin|s and young (hiit trees are started in • nwicryi
Kientinc methods and testing, and advice fi«Hn local Amcrmdiana
and CuyancM government apicultwal experu is pravii^ to be
very good combination, ai season follows productive season.
Lush pastures luppon the growing herds of swine and daiiy cattle.
Thouiandi of chickcni thrive in sanitary housing and modem
mcubators. Several horses are cnji^cd by aU the cfaildtcn, and
Mc nscd for light hauling at wcR.
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WASHINGTON, O.C. 20625

Oct. 20, 1978

Mr . Jhc* Kendo Iph
P.O. Box 15157
San Franc iCO , Calif

.

RE: H>ry Love's unused airline ticket

Dear Hr . Eandolph,

Enclosed please find the unused ticket (#0162451846876) of Msry
Love, chat you £orvard«d to out office. QnfoTlunately we cannot
proceas thi» ticket for a refund, becauaa Mary purchased it herself.

Please send this ticket to Mary so that she aay get the refund on
it , and then she could apply its value to the balance she owes
Peace Corps.

Thank you for your cooperation.

All^n Rnuerr
Transports t ioD Officer

PCACt iO«»» • VIST* « tjMiv*«sn» *E*R fOB »cniO»> • p»«'>c«»*l sr^jDext vOLu^'Et* »«oeft«v
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DEPAKTMENT OF iMOTOR VEHICLES ORDEB OF SUSPENSION "^j^^
HvisiON Of nnvens' ucenses r

f.o. uu 1431 ACC. OATt 05 07 77
(AowMMio. uumMu Man «*
(91tf) 445-8330 acC. IOC. &«& FTBSCiSCO

Of,

DATCD 06 50 77 Siwptniion Btactiv* Out* 09 24 77

«i NO 05 07 73596 *^ X3a47353

ttMtt Alex Gziffitfa
1951 B«Tar« Street

Our racords afaow that you woe • driver or owner of a vehick involved in this aoddent iriueh lemlted in damages to

someaoe's propeTt> tn excess of 1250. bodily tniuiy or death; and ytm have not comphed with the Compubory Tinanrial

Responabiiity Law.

Thnefoic, yaw driving privilege wiD be suspended fnm the suipenson effective date shown above, under the foOowing

checked sectioa(t) of the Vehide Code axtd for the reasoa(s) indicated?

I C l«»4(a) THE ACCIDENT REPORT YOU ARE REQUIRED TO SUBMIT TO THIS DEPARTMENT HAS
Nt3T BEEN liECEIVED. (See reverse side for iiHiRictians

)

2. » 16070 THE PROOF OF FINANCIAL RESPWSIBILm YOC ARE REQUIRED TO HLE WITH THIS
DEPARTMENT HAS NOT BEEN RECEIVED. (See reverse tide for antnictiaDS ) You may make a written lequest

for a hearing before the effective date of lUs order to show why your driving privilege dMuld not be suspended

under diis section. FAILURE TO MAKE A WRITTEN REQUEST IS A WAIVER OF YOUR RIGHT TO A
HEARING. If we receive a request, aa infomal hearing wiD be scheduled onless a formal hearing is specifically

requested. (See attached Request for Hearing fonn) -

3.
~ 16072 THE PROOF OF FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY YOU ARE REOUIBED TO MAINTAIN ON FILE

WFTH THIS DEPARTMENT IS NO LONGER IN EFFECT. (See reverse side for instructions)

When the any driver's hoeue you now have must be surrendered to this Department and
you must stop drivmg. You may apply in penon at any oScr of the Department of Motor Vehides for an Identification

Card, if you do not already have one.

If evidence that (-ctablisbes your cotnphanoc is not received bv the Department bcforr the suspension becomes effective.

Section 14904 of the Vehicle Code requires you to pay a stz dollar (W) (e« tiefore a driver's bcense can be issued, reissued,

or Ktuned tn you.

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES
FINANCLIL RESPONSIBILITY
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OGPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHlOfS ^ KKgUEdl r«« xn^unx^ ^^/ft
«.o. aoa M»

TjJi milfw

2»

Aln Grimth
n NOT SUBMIT A

REISSUE FEE

IF YOU ABE
HEQUESTING A HEABINC

yon mutf Kqimt the heumg m fpecifled hiIf yoo desire a heajing (fonnal or farfonMl) on HiC ptO|>>»gd

ikr Order of Suspeosion-

Ib a ForiMl Hearing (wtkMoy b ttkeo nads oaifa and «1«ctn»k«lly lecarded; and for a fee yeu may order a tmuoipt

bdiore or after tbe heoiiny. In an Ivformd Bmring yoa may refpond la willing or appear at llie bettritiB and testify.

Toatinioiiv is not under oath, dot is It recorded nalai you nqnest it befinv tbe heaitnK and an preaent. (See SecUow

MIM, UIOS, 14107, and 14108 Vdiide Code)

A faring, toiS not be hM to dttermmo koto Afotxadoot httppomd, wto oontd it, uho vot to blame, or to dmxai

fBw need for a licnue. A beariag wO) be bdd to allow yon to show tlut:

'l. You were not the driver or owner of Ibe «d>kle la«oh«d in Ao acddent.

OR
t- No one noeived pnpetty damage in «us of IISO or was tajund or killed.

OR
3. You did have insmnoe or bond or oam of tbe otyfr types ti flnaaciaJ respouibility in effect at tbe time of tbe

aoddent. whidt covered you lor tbe aeodeDt

U other itent number 1, 2, cr 3 tbovr apply to your accident, jfpw thould tend enidenee i7f how thit oppbef to your cote-

Tlw evidence may be garage estimates tr bilk, letter* fim attorneys, iBturwice companies, parties involved, etc. If you
««n not tlM dij«wf «r pu itei . teB -ua wbo 'waa aad five dieir fnU nanc. addicn..JiBd djiver« lioeiue number.

Ifryou did have liability inninncr which oovrnd yoa for tfae^txidwt. send a Fom SR-IA to US. If^ho^tp tbe beariag
the I>epattineut is satidied dwi the prowima of the la,w do not apply to ytwr aoodent. you will be notified and no

heating will be held.

/ nqmtt ol

PO NOT DETACH

om Ihc afeeoi aeHon. Yoor FhosM No. (.

OMe.

Yon may be represented by an attoney, but need not be. If ytw are gaing to be represented b>- on altome>- at the hearing,

pleeae eonplete the bnes below.

Attonoff't mom

it.- , .i
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iMvutON OF navHtS' ucmses
r.O- woi ^1
tAOtAMCMtO. MMWNM Mill
(P16) 4<Vt330

05 07 7359S

ACC DATE

ACC IOC

ox. NO.

San ^graaelaeo

iasvtt Alex Urimt^
19^1 8rr«x« Jtreet

Ta tuist thr Dmartment in dttfim jnur rtcsrd lattr. compMt Mid ntum ta fDrm to the Oipwtinfnt of Motor Vttiid«i. PImm um tnt
•Mresscd return tmekipc *Mdi it •ndoMd. Notify ttiii Dapartintnt promptty ol njr dance in yo

rtcailrt ot ttK CMtr ot Suptnsion •uthorizcd by tiM CaiHomia ' with tht effective drtc n indicated ibove

Mum aof drivar't lioanw mth thu tonn. II HOT in your pountion, plaaaa aivlain.

j
m KMnilEIIT USE OHT: Lic. Loc Service Cod«: 1 airiDitc: t 1 1 1

1
1 1 t 1 1

I IM70 >«• is.n>

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOB Vi!;iul:u:.5

DIVISION OF raUVERS LICENSES

P. O. BOX i431

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 05811

•N-ItA rniw i.TtI
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OCFAimiENT OF MOTOR VEH«X£S

ADVISORY STATEMENT

This stMamvnt partains to the accompwiying form.

Divisions 6 ind 7 of the Califomia Vehicle Code raquire that the Oepertnwnt of Motor

Vehicles collect certain information concerning drtvers Iteenees, I.D. cards artd vehicle

itcddents II 1$ neoesury lor you to complete the acccnpanying form to satisfy this

. :4jir«fne..t. F. 'nr^ to ;<iOvi.': the infoiina'-'»t issufncte. : reason Icrtl.. Jepartnit^nt

etuse to issue a drimrs license or I.D. card or may be reason to cancel or withdraw yo jr

licenae.

The information you provide, unless kept eonfidentjai by law or exempted under ttw Public

Records Act. will become part of public records that are regularly used by law enforcement

agencies and insurance companies, and may be inspected by the public. You may arrange

to see or obtain copies of information contained in your recordsduring ngular office hours.

The CTiiet of th« Division of Drivers Ucenaas. 2S70 • 24th Street Sacramento. CA 9561

S

(Phone 916-445-6933). is nsponsible for matntaining this information.
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t*N rHANCISCQ. CA M1U ® iFW 56 07167 ; \\ « 77.

{;j|TT^*^GRIFFTM

n»«fc(f»^ nQwtfNS COm«c<
OM' Offc* St

PAY THIS
AMOUNT

»iM-nkmfe Voir

?6s)

56 07167

t J55 MARICFT ST
:^SAN FRANCISCO CA ^lliaL
t 161-3832 In f*UKis£o cl "»i8ii Vnt,«G SA 07167

i

M0VEHBER.1177
tOTATTNG OUTAGE 8!.tt lir*'aj»!R=2r*«^«^»«"

AMOUNT 1
S3 D; 1.055 q[

.ff'

RnHNDKR
UniM* your pmtowt boionc* m
•hewn on itiis Mil hM Imm paid
vcMiMy. H Is OVERDUE. Wont
row ploHo poy H now?

NO PtSt KECVO iv 11/D7/77

(=RG $i

CO»»PAHE YOUn AVEBAGf D«.l Y USt WITH LA^ VEAH

tWSHU. IS .-^^^^^^^""i^V
, MOWDUE ^ TOTAL AMOUNT Ol«l

•lLL>1iG WMlOO

• •DDDlS'w KWHm Dm. Chtrgt

r
J
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aUIL PAYMENTS
PAci r ic CAS AND L mic CO.

«r IfRG 5ft Q71bS IB 7 Tfi

EHMETT A GRIFFITH

-a. PtEASE
PAY THIS
AMOUNT

103

toil—cm nH* >—rp«ntt-TiW* V»».

FRO

3Hb

out on<c*«t.

!«S NARKET ST
IAN FRANCISCO CA ^•llOfc

gNETT A (NNETT A GRIFFITH
FRG SA 071liS

DeCEMBER«1^77

RQT AT I NG OUTAGE PtK imi^g?a5S^.g;y^v
AMOUNT

':iS-
1.27CITY TAX S.OX

TOTAL CURRENT CHARGES
PREVIOUS BALANCE
HO PVNT rEcvD BY M/0V77

it:"55

FRG Sfl

AN tNtHCV CONSt OVATION RtPORT
COMPABt VDUH AVERACl DAILY USt WITH LAST Y£An

IMinUB .rrr
NOWOUC k
AHO P«"r*BLF V S

UTAL AWOUNT DUE]
103.3*1

|BiLi«»G ei.ecTR«

THIS H3NTH THIS YEAR
THIS 13NIM LAST YEAR

••CMrtB.-I-

lib
b1

3.S aeo b.7i
g.lNDT AVAlLAflLEj

t70Dal5Pa<KWM
MhMO in ElM. Cturtr

CONSERVE ENEtCV Ali^O TAR
FOR N3RE INFORNAT
CALL TOLL-fREE

•1 44f1

4000.
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PO?!»'E fUdficCtMd Electric Com/mm^-

MAIL PAVMENTS TO
PACIFIC OAS AND CLECTRIC CO.
77 KALE STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. C* H1S3 ® IfRG Sa 071A7 I 12 7 77i

Than m.^^ <ft

iEHHETT A GftlFFTH
nSi REVERE
N FRANCISCO CA ^H\2H / ,

rSCO CA Vt\3H

PLEASE
PAY THIS
AMOJ'T

mHino inQuiriw coniacT

FftC
S« 07187

2HS NARKET ST ENMETT A GltIF.*TH .
Is?

^§55'^"CO CA niliOt |Ss|!«VfM Kf iA fS

f?i _ w rtANcrsco CA >Hiaii H

|G IXH lO IXB

FRG 5A 071A7

AMOUNT

ciTr TAX 5. ax

— .r..T9T.i»--*^'**E*" CHARGES
DEVIOUS BALANCE
NO FYMT KECVO Sv 12/01/77

s.im

FRG sa 07167 »NCP*»iBLF
^ XN Et»EBGY COfSEfiVAT ION REPORT

COMPAflr VOUB AVERAGE DAtLV US£ WITH LAST YtAR

*lot Du F ^ •total AMOLWT OUfl

THIS MONTH THIS YEAR
THIS HONTH LAST YEAR

3»0T AVAILABLE 17 a.li
33 IkS S.ONOT AVAILABLE;

SSNSERVE ENERGY AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF LOW LIFELINE UTFS
I In Elac Chtrst

Y CONSERVATION
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StCXfON. CAll*

Dear Mrs. Alvsray Sattetwhite:

When you opened the above account, we were eertain thai you

intended to pay it. You asked for and received credit based on

your word" that you would pay.

Therefore. I am writing to you personally before authorizing our

attorney to proceed against you to aeek ^udgm«>t.

Should a judgment be entered against you. an execution nriay then

be issued and an officer of the court would be empowered and

instructed to seiae any non- exempt property you have. As holder

of a ludgment. we could apply to the court for process to brjng

vQu and others concerned into court and compel them and you to
•'. . 1-! .... U„l/4<nftC
give eviQen"e iuu^uk's <-"» >.v.--v..6--

A judgment is good for 10 years or until satisfied and may be

renewed and recorded in any state. It is virtually impossible

to escape a judgment. Until it is paid it may accumulate interest

and costs are added.

I believe that you will agree that the time to pay this account is

now If you are willing to pay, notify us at once and tell us how

you can pay 1 will personally see that you get every consider-

ation your situation warrants.

I trnnw that I can depend upon you to reply immediately.

Very truly yours

JC/CK

very ti uijf juLiio. .

'"General CREDIT manager
CENTRAL CREDIT OFFICE
1026 Market Street

San Francisco. CaVilorma
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DISCLAIMER OF LtABIUTY

NOTICE OF mTENTIQW TO SXJE

DR. J.C. CAMPBELL CREDITOR

vs.

ALVARY SATTERHHITE et al.. nimTrtw*;

DATED AT (CITY OF GEAKY
.^„^,^^^{COUNTY OP SAN FRAHCISCO

(STATE OF CALIFORNIA
(THIS SECOND pAY OF MARCH jg 78

NOTICE TO DEBTORS :

1. I, Dr. J. C. Campbell the above stated^edijor. ijajm
that you are indebted to me in the amount of OHE HUNDRED EIGHTY

dollars and NO cents.

2. THATr although repeatedly demanded, same has not
r :n paid and the whole thereof is at this date delinquent.

TH(f;BgPQftE - notice Is hereby given that unless you
emit by cash and make full settlement of this claim within TEN DAYS
ro date of this notice, court action may forthwith be brought against

y( J all of you for the principal, interest, and all court costs of the
ar tti and such attorney fees under your contract as are allowed by law

Further, all liability is hereby disclaimed for any loss

that may result directly or indirectly from subsequent action.

DR. J.C. CAMPBELL

CREDITOR

fC/AJ
a 4508
IM
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G 4508
SAN CHRISTINA BUILDING
It* HARKCr miEET ROOMm
BANPRANCTBCO.CAUr. t41M

Adiran CmiwUm IU*mM

"^^"^ PLEASE TORWARD
Mrs. Alvsry Satterwhltt
c/o Mission Village
P.O. Box 983
Georgetown

,
Guyana

South America



Sears t E A ft S. aOBBUCK AND CO,

"Alvaray Satterwhlte 8U6fi TJO arc
Jan 2U 1976

Georgetown aoyAna
So America

D*ar Custcner:

Soma tine ago we wrottt ycni regardizig tbe long paat
due belanoe on your account of $ 1%..19

tee have not recently contacted you or taken any ac-
tion that might cauae jou «NbiU7a8&ent or expense,
tfe believe your failure to pm/ thia eaount waa due
to tampcrary financial dlfTleultlaa and that you
would pay If we allowed you a Uttle wore tlae to
arrange your affalra.

Paynent of this balance will enable mz to report that
your obligation haa been met if anol^er nerchant aska
ua about your credit record. You should want to pro-
tect yo\ir record by prompt paynent of yo\ir obligations

Ve feel certain tliat you want to cooperate with us and
he-: you will do so now. Tour remittance In the
enclosed envelope will proTO that our confidence in
you haa not been adaplaeed.

Yours truly

file. £

CREDIT SALES DEPARTMENT

Till 826 1573

106Q6
.1 f



Sears, Roebuck and Co.

P. O. Box 5910

Buena Park, California 90622
USA

Gp irr

u
8463

••>« ICMM mv. II-MI

SEARS. HOEBUCK AND CO.
P. O MX 5910

UU PUK. OUirOtMA 9M20

ITSA

DO NOT FORWARD
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQWi^.^i)

Gp in

nl

8463
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•^HRS HARTHA TURNCK
MSI we C ST
LtS AMGELCS CA ^OOU

. y . . J Sift

25
es

Tinc
NEWStCCIC
HORSE or COURSE
CARES

YOU HAY PAY U3 EACH nONTH ZF YOU LIKE

00 %W 7?>M20J03*OQCJU 038 7/E1/77 35 A 3*)32 A<t3

If you vlU retm tte caeloacd
w>frat wltli yon- fUU MXlCST
BOW. w mil at

... or* if you fntmr, yen can aead Joat 1/3 aov,
«Bd we viU. bill ym l«t«r for teXaoee payBoita.

Kltbar vay, ac'd afpreeiate baarlug fKn you vlth-
ic tta* week. Both our charge plam, ReKulv end P«y-A*-
Tou-Aaad, are free <~ not a penny extra for interest or
•errlce or or anyttalng • • . one iacportaat
talng that e*B help keep ttes
are reaaonably ppo^^ft.

So I itBencly taopa

,teM that «v if it payaeats | 0 |)

«e cm eenn on ycm to aend a

Ttaere'a a refaira aBvelope aoeloaed Ibr your eon-
^aalaeec ... portage iiatid ... to cany %aek your elwclc

or aoaer ordA* along with your Invoiee.

Won't you do it rigjit angr ^ while our statement
~' reply are in hand and the thou^it ia la your aisdT

Cordially*

-htscjw

P.S. tt yon*r* hawing any serrice diffleultlea

*

jdcaae let u» know that, too. We're here to serre you,
sot Juat to Mke a aale or get a paynent . . . and vant
you to be faafpy dolac hoaiaeaB with ua — flret tiae,
•wary tiae. Iter thggka.

WauSHCRS CLEAMNC HOUaC . POm WAaMINGTON. NEW TORK I I09O
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Oec«pb«x 8. 1977

mty Griffith
1951 Revere
San Francisco. Ca. 94124

Oear Ms. Griffith:

Ascoffit Ito:22-573072-gfn
fi&lAive: $245.81
Re: Carnella C. Truas

OUR rUIE^UXJS PGR TKXIBtT HAVE QCKE IfiUtCVOED.

nils ts to advise ttst unOess Me tvcelve f\jnls by return
nail, you will eanpel us to file a anall elaii»s court
action against you. The Judgsnent obtained, will be foPMarded
to your sheriff's office far levy a&Snst salaries, aid
nonexenpt pex-sonal property,

•SOS IS FIMAL ATO UNOCMDITICMAU

SincereJy yours.

H I L E N S

C.^. Bums
Odlleetlm DGpopUacnt

CJB:sh2
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CiwritSimMCinnr-PABwS328.WilnirtCMilc.CA 94586 (415)9334100

744 282
29n

A. Griffith

c/e Mission village

PO Box 693
Gsorgetown
Guyana, Sourth hnvrtca

Daar Customer:

It scams that our Collection Oapartnwnt Is having difficulty with
your account. Frankly, your account has baen rafarred to mc with

ition that I take iimnodiata action.

I liova carefully raviewed your contract, checked your references,
and studied the information you oav* in applying for credit pri-

vileges, and It seams strange that you would penoit the payments
on your account to lapse.

Circumstances and problems that I know nothing about may have
caused you to miss these payments. If such is the case, please
in fairness to yourself, write to me on the back of this letter,

or call me. I promise that ( will respect your confidence and
be fair and reasonable in making arrangements for the handling of
your account.

Please get in touch with me, and If possible^ enclosed in your let-

w as much as you can to ^>ply on your account.

yours truly.yours truly, y

A. M. Grassley
Credit Manager

N27
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SAN PHANCISCO MTRA-OEPARTMbin-AL MEMORANDUM

POUCE DEPARTMENT
•tsT. mm. an. Imv • mtc
•renertv Criwmm Biiri.inn 1 Wed 06/29/77

ID

CUSHOSn DC ANZCIS
Deputy Chief of Investigations

UURfft

AttaiBpted Burglary at Hew West
Magazine Office, 325 Pacific

Sir:
*

The following is the body of the supplementary report as it will
appear when entered into the system. I have reviewed the in-
vestigation and conclusions arrived at by the members investiga-
ting and concur with them.

On Friday, 06/17/77, Mr. Tracy of the New West Magazine was
notified by his secretary, Kathy Whelan, of the damaged window
lock. Ms. Whelan said the window was down and the lock was in
place although the slide bolt was broken when she first noticed
it. When Officer Duffy of Central Station arrived, the window
and lock were still in the same condition. Officer Duffy was
told by Hr. Tracy that nothing was missing from the office.
.Mr. Tracy further stated that one or two of the folders in a
file ceibinet containing information on the Reverend Jim Jones
appeared to be an inch or so higher than the rest of the folders.
After inspecting the premises and interviewing Hr. Tracy, Officer
Duffy concluded entry had not been made.

On Monday, 06/20/11 , Inspector Evans of the Burglarj' Detail,
responded to 325 Pacific and conducted the follow-up investiga-
tion. After inspecting the preetises and interviewing the con-
cerned persons. Inspector Evans also concluded that entry had
not been made.

On Monday, 06/20/77, Inspector Michael Byrnes of the Crime l^b
responded to 325 Pacific^ The window lock had been removed and
replaced with a new lf»ck by that time. Because of the time lapse,
physical condition of the building and the number of persons
that had visited the scene. Inspector Brynes was unable to deter-
Btine if the pry marks on the window frame and sill were of recent
origin. After being given a description of the position and
condition of the window lock. Inspector Byrnes concluded that if
entry had been made the lode would have had to be pieced together
after the window was closed and the exit made through the front
door. It would seen logical that if someone made entry and pieced

ATMOVED n Rtrto TO

5W*

SFPO-M(9-70)
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Deputy Chief Oe taicis '2' 06/29/77

the lock together* they voold also have aade sure that any
folders they touched would have been returned to the file
cabinet exactly as found and not an "inch or so higher than the
rest of the folders." Mo other files were disturbed.

The only useable physical evidence were pala prints and finger-
prints located on the outside of the lower windowpane. A search
of our files was started iaaediately. Meanwhile, fingerprints
were requested of all the Hew West eaqiloyees to detexnine if
they had touched the window. On Friday, 06/2 4/W, Mr. Jon
Carroll of the Hew West Hagazine, responded to the Ball of Justice
to be printed. His prints Batched those found on the window.
Hr. Carroll was interviewed by Inspector Evans and stated he
had been working late on Monday, June 13, 1977, finishing an
article for the nagazine. Be went to the men's rocn and locked
hijnself out of the Hew West office. He then proceeded to the
third floor and located Mr. Tea Cook, Sedway and Cook, who
suggested he use the fire escape to get back, into the office.
According to both Mr. Cook and Mr. Carroll, Carroll went down
the fire escape, found the window unlocked and let himself into
the Mew West office. This accounts for Carroll's prints being
on the window.

Frora the indentations on the window frame and sill, it is
apparent that soneone used a pry tool on the window but it
cannot be determined how recently.

It is the conclusion of the investigating officer that because
of the lack of physical evidence entry was not made to the
Hew West office between 06/16/77, 1830 hours, and 6/17/77, 0900
hours

.

The investigating officer recconends that the classification
of this remain as an attempted burglary.

Respectfully submitted.

obtain John A. Mahoney
CoBBsanding Officer
Property Crimes Division
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sTAnacwTs about peoples tsmple amp rev, jiw jomes •

JOn WUCR (Deluteey Stmt FoundatioD) : I" b " /O^ff

Tbe Rev. Jia Jtaas «Dd his eeagregation have dooe as mcb good in "die Vestern Addition
privately as aU. tbe govemental agencies put together have done publically — at great

OQBt to the taxpayer.

GEOitGE HDSCONE (Hayor of San IVancisco):

Your contributions to the spiritual health and well-being of our cnmunity have been
truly iaestiaable, and I am heartened by the fact that we can continue to expect such
vigorous and creative leadership froai the Peoples Temple in the future. By your tire-
less efforts cm behalf of all San Fl*anciscans , you have deBonstrrated that the unique
po»#ers of Spiritual energy and civic commitiaent are virtually boundless, and that our
lives vould be sadly diminished Mitbout your continuing contributioas

.

REV. Honuil E. I£ACH (Associate Executive Minister, San IY<ancisco Council of Churches):

Peoples Teaple offers a treBendous vitness to the Gospel of liheraticm and justice within
our ciMiiirity. Hany judges refer young people to Peoples Te^tle for rehabilitation pro-
grams. They also offer services in training for youth around such skills as carpentry,
printing, broadcasting, electronics, auto nechanics, tutoring, etc. All of these are
vital Bkinistry with the people of our city. This type of ministry fulfills a great need
which would otherwise have to be stet by the city's Social Services and other agencies
were it not for church groups like the Peoples Tenrole. , ^ pffUn

TVOMHE S. GOLDCH (Co-ordinator, (^iportunity Hi^ School):

It is Ministers with a spiritual message and active participation to follow up that
Mssage who provide an inspiration to those of us who so desperately need a guiding
direction in all religious ejqteriences . You are the epitove of caring for humans,
sharing and providing basic needs for each other, helping the side and afflicted and
educating the youth. Everyone's struggle is your struggle; your fight for human dig-
nity is beyond coapare.

DiaOJlS BANKS (ABiericaJi Indian Movement):

When you begin to struegle and when you begin to win battles, when you begin to be
heard. . . they t'liTC erouod and they come sftet you. The American Indian Movetoent will
mve to the front to defend Jim Jones and the Peoples Teople, no natter how many vicious
lies and distortions are made against the Rev, Jia Jones.

(spoken at Peoples Tenple, July 24, 1977)

REV. tOIHIS SHORT (Ch^lain, Chapwn College, Disciples of Christ|^ J^^M&fftt^^'f

The ministry of this nan. Pastor Jones, and his congregation is surpassed by none in
our denoaination. Their witness in feeding the hungry, sheltering the homeless and
ministering to the sick and imprisoned is sorely needed in tiiis troubled age.
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JOE JOHNSON (FOTMT Oaputy lUyop of Su nMneiaeo):

OoDctrning tb«m, I say witbout quaJLlfieatlscs tbat this eburcb has been second to
DOM in prtwnting erine in the Itestam Addition. They hav* donatad thousands of
dollars to clty>sponaor«d driws for the pinposc of OEvatiog suhmt johe for youth
and progrsaa for cultural enrlefaMnt. They have sent aeae of their wayward youth to
their large agricultural aission in South taerica entirely at tbeir own cost. This
is truly an original, innovative and exciting procraa. If som of the youths that
are in this progran were left to roaa the streets of San Francisco, the police depart-
ent would have to be enlarged, and Hfiy people would have lost a great deal of security.

HILUE L. BROmi, JR. (California State Asaeahly):

X have had the great pleasure of knowisg a leader with treaeodous character and Inte-
grity, Jim Jones, who is the founder of a large aDveaent called Peoples Tenple. The
aenbers coae fron virtually every racial, religious, and socio-eeonoaic background.
Rev. Jones is regarded aaong govemaent officials, civic and religious leaders, and
particularly the black coaaunity and working class people, with utter respect for what
he has done to upgrade the quality of life in our area and to bring greater health
and well-being to thousands of poor, ainerity, and disadvantaged people.

ubjuvuLo/ ut.vit±n Mniiu,cj.paj. (jourr I I.I—IJ JACPgr, am tTaaaxsca /
-.

For the last sever&l years I have worked closely with this church which coinsists of
one of the largest aenberships in San Francisco. Their treaendous suppoi^ within the
ooBDunity derives from the fact that they are involved in ooenunity service. The
Peoples Tenple is best known for reaching out to cvezy kind of huaan need.

PHIUF BURTON (United States Congress):

The Rev. Jim Jones has taken to heart the Biblical injunction, "faith without works is

dead". He has translated his rnrniitwaat into action. He has wox^ced tirelessly with
those who seek to correct these injustices.

ART AGNOS (California State Asseably):

Ninety-nine percent of the work done by Peoples Te^>le is in service to the elderly,
poor families, and troubled youth. On aany occasions I have referred destitute people
to PeopJes Temple for help and they all received it.

REV. GERALD McHARG (Associate Regional Pastor, Disciples of Christ):

One gets the iapreaslon (at Peoples Tenple} of being in the aidst of the hunan rsce
at its best; a coonunity of people whose priaaxy eoDoem is to love and to serve.
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^ AnguK 3. 1977

STROMG COMMUNITY SUPPORT FOR TEMPLE AKD JIM JOWES

Strong and inq^ressiva airport was extended by a wid« iMmge of cotamunlty
groups and leaders to Jia Jon«s and Peoples Teaple at the church's services
lASt Sunday in the tuke of publicity pronpted by aa attack. Virtually all
of the speakers a^hasized tbe these of a political attack on Jim Jones and
Pe^>les Te^tle.

Willie Brown said -tiie Tcaple ins being persecuted fw being a symbol of
equal rights and equal justice: **libeD soaebody like Jim Jones cones on the
scene and talks about Angela Davis, for exa^>le, and the Black Panther Party
baving the right to survive and function, and constantly stresses the need
for A<eedom of speech and equal justice under tbe law for all people, that
absolutely scares tbe hell out of aost everybody occupying positions of power
in the systen I will be here when you are under attack, because iifaat

you arc about is vhat tbe wbole syste* oog^ to be aboutI"

SPEAKING PUBLICLy TO MEMBERS OP HIS
CCmGRBGIkTIGN AHD SOPPORIEItS VIA TEX£PHONE
REZAY FROM GDYMA, SODTB AMERICA. REV. JIM
tlOnSS SnID> 'X wSCnS SPSS! OF ^vu nSE iwiixXnG
TO FIGHT, BUT THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT THE SYSTEM
WANTS — THEY WANT TO USE US AS SACRIFICIAL
LAMBS, AS A SCAPEGOAT. DOK'T FALL INTO THIS
TRAP BY YIELDING TO VIOLENCE, NO MATTER WHAT
KIND OF LIES ARE TOLD ON OS OR HOW MANY.

"PEOPLES TEMPLE HAS HELPED PRACTICALLY
EVERY POLITICAL PRISOSER IH THE UNITED STATES.
WE'VE REACHED OUT TO EVERYCWE MHO IS OPPRESSED,
AND THAT'S WHAT'S BOTHERING THEM. WE'VE OR-
GANIZED POOR PEOPLE AMD GIVEN THEM A VOICE.
TBE SYSTEM DOESN'T MIND CORPORATE POWER FOR THE
RDLING ELITE. BUT FOR TBE FIRST TIME WE'VE
GIVEN SOME CORPORATE POWER TO THE LITTLE MAN
AND THAT*S AN UNFORGIVEABLE SIM. AMD THAT'S
THE WHOLE PROBLEM IK A NUTSHELL."

Another AsseTnblyroan , Art Agnos, spoke up for the Temple and its work.
"I'm proud to stand with you," said Agnos. "I have seen you wherever people
have needed help. It is clear you are effective; people who are not effective
are not attacked."

"The Peoples Temple has been helping ae for ten years," Human Rights
CommissioQer Enoia Kaxwell told the packed Temple auditorium. "I was being
investigated as a minister of Olivet Presbyterian Church, and it was the help,
the letters of encouragement • and the donations from Peoples Teq>le that gave
e ^be strength and the courage years ago to keep going. You've helped many
people who cane to Potrero Hill, by feeding them, getting them out of jail, and
even helping foreign students and others wfao came to us and got stranded. Thank
you for all you ' ve done

.

"

Civil rights activist Yvonne Golden, who heads Opportunity II High
School, said she considered the attack on Peoples Temple an attack on her-
self because she and the Temple stand for tbe same ideals. "I have seen
the kind of sharing and respect and dignity displayed every day in the chil-
dren that you send to Opportunity II High School," said Ms. Golden.

Gay activists Harvey HiXk and Howard Wallace both voiced Gay support.
Hr. Wallace told tbe congregation: Teoples Temple has sent shock waves
through tbe Gay eaemnmity. Rev. Jones has seT an example for everybody who
believes Id Hman Rights . Great numben of Gay pe^le are well aware of
your stand, and we won't forget it."

Among others who came were Rev. Cecil Williams, Human P.ights Commissioner
Sylvester Herring of Delancey Street, KAACP President Joe Hall, and San
Ftancisco School Board member Peter Mezey . Temple spokespersons voi ced what
was evident to all in attendance, that the allegations against the church are
part of a carefully orchestrated smear campaign that, in turn, is part of a
politically-motivated conspiracy: "Pet^lft^Tesple is targeted fpr destruc-
tion because it represents a determined effort to deal with the most fundamen-
tal problems of our society oppression of the poor."
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juyana Chronicle »nd 2 radio stations
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Hubert Jack vas aost helpful with our Project. Ve vant to send
tb» material we*re enclosing with this letter to the Ministers
en the list below; they've all been especially helpful and cor-
dial to us, and we want the* to know how mch we appreciate it«
Ce've been totally unaffected by attacks froa the States.on you
•ndGuyana or by theisunense aaount of garbage unpatriotic people
blatantly txy to pour on our people in Georgetown as we carry on
coMnercial activities for the Project. As ay dear personal friend
Dr. Martin Luther King aade so clear in the lyrics of the song,
"Ne Shall overcome."

P.S. It is ironic that, while we have had some harassment from the
white sector of the press, the National >?«wspaper Publishers Asso-
ciation, comprised of all black publishers plus someother minority
and Caucasian publishers, just selected Jim Jones for its Kational
Press Freedom Award for all he has done for basic First Amendment
and black peoples' rights.

end
cc: Dr. Ptolemy Reid

Minister Hamilton Green
Minister Prank Hope
Minister Desmond Hoyte
Minister Hubert Jack
Minister George King
Minister Vibert Hingo

Cooperatively and sincerely yours.
Laurence Schacht, M.D.
Eugene Chalkin, Attorney

Member of the Board

\
I
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\- l-b- ti^c, Secl«l Security No.

COM!USSION FOR TEACHER PREPAn/.TIO:; KiV- LIC£::SIKC

P.O. Box 2670
S«cru»nto, California 95812

REQUEST FOR PVTLICATE OR REPUCIMCrr DDCCMEJT

(Ciive k'Xic> r.iiie or zi'^if c:' crit.t;.;ii_ c;- ^s.~>'.. )

ad hive aseert£laed that it hat been lost or deatroyeb.

I berchy request the issiurce of a duplicate or repl^ceisent

documeac and I an enclosing the required $10 fee.

Last Nsse First .
V *•»«

(Farntr nam* ttaour. on lost £c:uacnt. If ii.ifner.i.)

Street and ;iunber City Ststc zip Cc^e

afflnvd
Subacrlbed and to before mt at

vorn

thia day of 19

Naae

Rev. 6-72 CL-71 /n~2ii*J
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Social Security No.

C0HHIS5I0S FOR TCACHEK PREPARATION AND UCCISIliC
P.O. Box 2670

S«cmenco, CaliforaiA 95812

REQUEST FOR PlTHCATg OR REPUCK^CKT DOCIWEST

This Lb to cerclf; ih»t I have mad« a thorough search for my

' (Live fjLuc^ as.r.t tr -i~i,e ot cpoutni'iji ptr^ii. i

mad have ascertained thst It has been lost or destroyed.

I hereby request the issuance of a duplicate or replacKBent

docuoeat aad I an taclosiog the required $10 fee.

La St !,SCF riwt

(Forser nar.e shown en lot', decuatnt, if different.)

Street and Huiber City Stste

•fflrwd
Subscribed sad to before ne at

•vont

this day of .19.

Title

Rev. 6-72 CL-71 /M-2ts/
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THK Fi.'M ., . i-.G IS JUST A SMALL SAMPLING OF COMT-IENTS, TOO TiL",

ous TO cr.rAT.ncuB, made by :?eligtous and community ^ -k-o-rs

ABOUT i'KV. JIM JONES AND lUi PEOPLES TEMPLE MINISTRY:

Dennis W. Short, Chaplain of Chapman Colleye; "The ministiy of
this p-.^n, P.i5Lor Jcncs, and his congre-jation is suri-.! . v.

J

by none in our duo^Tii nation. ThL^ir witness in fecd i ;-. j •'.iq

hunyry, isiieltering t!.e ho;n.-> loas .iiid minis to ring to tliQ
sick and imprisoned is sor.'ly n.:cc7cd in this LiO'^hlrd .'jt."

Dr. William M. Vest, M.D.:"Thoie v.Ijq kr.ow him (Jin Jor.vs) '
. st

respect him most as a tireless leader for the bctt-^rr .-nt
of mankind. He loves children and... indeed I feel that
his dealings with all people are as with deep concern for
them. He is a public servant of unbounded energy."

Vice President Walter P. Hondale (who invited Rev. Jones to
meet with him privately not long ago) : "I am grateful for
the work of the Peoples Temple , Christian Church in defend-
ing the First Amendinent guarantees of freedom of the press,
in managing the drug program, and in running the ranch for
handicapped children. Knowing of the congregation's deep
involvement in the major social and Constitutional issues
of our country... is a great inspiration to me."

The FRESNO BEE FOUR Newsmen: "There is no doubt in our minds
that what you (Rev. Jones) amd your flock did in Fresno
and, we understand, elsewhere at other times, is the most
eloquent testimony possible to the brotherhood of man.
You are truly a remarkable group of people, an affirmation
of all that is best in the human race."

San Francisco Board of Supervisors: Certificate of Honor presen-
ted to Rev, Jim Jones i^i "...public recognition and deep
appreciation for his tireless and invaluable contributions
to all the people of the Bay Area."

California State Senate: Resolution commending the Rev. Jim
Jones and the Peoples Temple for "...steadfast support of
the Constitution and encouragement of responsible citizen-
ship... and for thei r .. -diligent and devoted service to and
concern for their fellow man, not only in this state and
nation, but throughout the world." (Resolution *1021)

Speaker Leo T. McCarthy, California Assembly: "My congratula-
tions go to all the members (of Peoples Temple) for setting
a fine example for the rest of the nation in your dedica-
tion to humane ideals. I especially admire Pastor Jones
for his ability to envision and lead these efforts."
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Or, Karl Irvin, Jr., President of the Northern Calif , -Nov.::/!.!

Region of Christian Churchos: "The ministry of Jesus
Christ, which is the action of God in th<^ riiast of rhe
world, has been more clearly revealed by the Peoples
Temple than any other merabcr church of the Disciples of
Christ. That's an awesome thing and I just praise Crd
for you."

Dr. John ^Toore, District Super in ton ilt^nt of the United <-'.cf'-<z-

dist Churches: "Peoples Tcnple is a caring co;,tHinity of
people of all races and classes. They boar the nark of
cO!?.p3SSion and justice—compassion for the M jn<-;ry and
jobless, lonely and disturbed, and also for the catLh r.iid

her offspring.

"

Joseph A. Califano, Jr., Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare: "Your coironitment and compassion, your humanitar-
ian principles, and your interest in protecting indivi-
dual liberty and freedom have made an outstanding contri-
bution to furthering the cause of human dignity. It is my
hope that the social policies of this Department will
mirror the dedication and commitment that you and your
church so nobly demonstrate to people everyday .

"

Clarence M. Kelley, Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation:
"Like you, I believe that many of the difficulties we face
must be answered in the hearts and the souls of Americans
rather than by bigger and more powerful Government. My
regards to Reverend Jim Jones and my thanks to you for
implementing the Family Council."

Charles w. Bates, Director, P.B.X. (San Francisco): "I know
that if it were not for people such as you and those of
your Temple, we would not be able to make progress toward
making this great country a better place for which all
citizens to live."

|

Joseph Freitas, San Francisco District Attorney: "I've been
impressed, having been exposed to the work of the Peoples
Temple, that it offers alternatives to young people; and
besides speaking the Good Word, it also talks sense on
jobs, on social reform, and on law enforcement. And if
we can get more religious institutions and religious
leaders doing that. . .hopefully we can rekindle some
conrniitment to social justice."

Dr. J. Bruce Hassey, Physician and Surgeon: "Pastor Jones
teaches Christianity, brotherly love, kindness, and will-
ingness to help friends in need at all times. He teaches
all of these things to his members, and insists that they
live this type of life every minute of every day. Pastor
Jones is unique in his performance. This world will be a
better Tiiace in which to live because of him.*
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Rev. Gerald McIIarg, Associate Ragional Pastor for f-h.o Sc:ul.*.''>'n

C3]if. rojicn of Christian Cluu-fl.es (in an official
rr.vicw of the PooptPS Terplo Ministry): "Peoples T-in;)!!!

an interr-jc ill , vibrant, exciting congregation, called
into being by God through its Pastor, Jim Jones. It is
apiinront I 'lat r.o hun^an need Ls c^iprcssed without an hciiost
attonpt boing mdc to met that need. I have the ir^rcj-
sicn Lhe >io.Kjr,Lgation Is ready, willing and able to a.-; ;' jt
any hur.^an being with alirost any pioblem. The ir.>:-:rbt5rr;'iip

comes fzom a wide range of hvLnanity. One gets the i.it^LOs-
sion of being in the midst of the hirnan race at its best;
a conirsunity of people whose primary concern is to love - d
to serve. Peoples Teniple is led by a mn of c!c3p intojrity
and sensitivity."

Rev. Lynn Hodges, pastor and former Executive Director, North-
ern Calif. Ecuinenical Council {in a statement made on
ABC network affil. radio): "Peoples Temple is probably the
most racially integrated church I've ever been in, in ray

life. From time to time, I notic« the congregation steps
in and makes the difference for some good program in the
community that is about to go under. Your people really
seem to care. ...Thank you for giving the whole church a

Rev. Guy Young, Christian Church minister: "I believe, along
with many other church officials, that if the story of
Peoples Temple were told, even in part, it would have a
significant if not profound effect on people, and inspire
them to take hearts hope, and—what's more important

—

action towards remaking the earth in the image of .God's
Kingdom.

"

Ronald Crawford, Attorney at Law: "Jim Jones is the most
principled, compassionate, and dynamic human being I've
ever met. He knows his own mind and is totally secure.. He
loves people of all ages, fears nothing, and stands public-
ly for everything he believes privately. Although ret.iark-
ably intelligent, he speaks in simple terms and lives a
simple life. His respect for little insects and all other
life in the eco-system is immense. He believes fiercely
in the Bill of Rights, appreciates the blood and sweat
from which these rights were forged, and is prepared, I am
convinced, to lay down even his life in their defense. He
rigorously opposes totalitarianism in any form. He has
inspired his congregation, too, to care about society and
to have the courage of their convictions. How utterly
fortunate it is that America has Jim Jones— a citizen who
truly lives his ideals.

"

Sheriff Thomas Jondahl, Mendocino County: 'Rev. Jim Jones has
been one of our finest citizens and has fostered a climate
of goodwill through the work of his congregation known as
peoples Temple."
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Dr. H.I. Perkins, H.D.: "I have found Rev. Jim Jones to be a
dedicated, trustworthy, sincere person who is endowed with
an ability and talent possessed by very few. He has snwd
many from disaster and started thcra on a meaningful path
of constructive well-adapted behavior-"

Dr. Alex M. Finkle, Urologist: "I admiz-e your pastor, Jim Jo ^-

...He is a rare individual and his ccdication to his fcllcw
man is unsurpassed.

"

Dr. J.H. Arena, M.D. , Professor of rc-di-T(.rics: "I wish to
coniplinicnt you (Rav. Jones) for the >.iter.-?st a;vi coAc^rn
you have on behalf of the health and walfare of all chilJ/^n.

Mayor George Moscone, San Francisco: "Your contributions to the
spiritual health and well-being of our cominunity have boen
truly inestimable. By your tireless efforts on behalf of
all San Franciscans, you have demonstrated that the unique
powers of spiritual energy and civic commitment are virtual-
ly boundless, and that our lives would be sadly diminished
without your continuing contributions."

Joseph L. Alioto, former Mayor: "I have known Pastor Jones for
a long tiias and fully agr^e with the testiinonials he has
received about, his great integrity and of the spirit of
brotherhood and love that he has brought to his parlshon-
ers and to all with whom he comes in contact. He is also
to be commended for his compassion and his deep understand-
ing of the refugees from Vietnam, and for setting an exam-
ple to the community by adopting Korean war orphans. I
hope you will convey to him my very high regard for the
work he is doing and for the humanity and understanding he
is bringing tP the conununity and the world."

Hayor Thomas Bradley, los Angeles (in an address to a congrega-
tion of 5000 people gathered at Peoples Temple); "I am
really pleased and inspired by what 1 have seen. Here *

hirulv is M man——Past-rtr .Tim .T/-inpc--tjKn -i c -nn#*t-ie»/^ V.vj flj-.AJ — —_ ...... ~..,UWJ.-U
He has not been able to bring you together from such a
variety of backgrounds » such a difference of interests,
such a difference of colors, such a difference of education,
without being sent to do that very thing."
(At another event in L.A. where 20,000 were in attendance,
the Mayor said that the entire community was indebted to
Rev. Jones for the work he is doing.)

Senator Hubert Humphrey, Minnesota: "Your initiatives reflect the
new directions that America should now be taking to assure
fidelity to our basic constitutional texts."

Rev. J Alfred Smith, Allen Temple Baptist Church: "We can't thank
you adequately for being a true follower of Jesus Christ.
You influence my pastoral style more than anyone I know.

"
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"newsman Ron Jeivers has been released by intntigration officecs in
Guyana after being detained for 12 hrs. and he has been granted a

5 day visa. Javers, who Is travelling with the Ssn Kateo lav.'sr.skers

20 cneTnber delegation to Guyana, ^yan is saying he is interested in
looking into the affairs of the Re«. Jim Jones in his Peoples Tetr.ple

jungle settlement in Jonestown. ?yan .^ide Jce ^'oespinger (? ) says
State Dapt, officials have notified hiin that Javers, first held on
HI apparent currency violation, has been released now and has been
granted a 5-day visa. This conflicts with the report in the <5.r.

Z.-o.niner that all reporters in the group with the exception of an
1n3C news representative face iimedlate expiuslon from tha country. —
Koesingsr says that !tyan hes already ir.et '.-;ith U.S. ^bassy officials
In Ceorgetotm, and plans to meet with <>jyanese authorities either
today of toirorrow. He said it Is not tcncm yet whether the congress-
man will attempt to visit the Ter-.ples colony in Jonestown.

Peoples TeTple attorney Charles Carry said yesterday, that Syan
and his delegation may not be welcone at Jonestown on such short
notice. /7ith ^yan are friends and relatives of Teoples Temple
followers. Some of them have complained oublically of fake faith
healings and beatings of former nembers of the Ten-.ple when the Te:nple
was based in 's.F. Jones has moved his headcrjarters to Jonestown lest
year.

(second report essentially the sa:ne except:) 7yan hopes to check on
abuse that some s,?, people have apparently suffered at Jones and his
staff's hands

r'ASSHA 3Rn!:D:*r-:E chakisei. & 7i ii/i</7e

"relatives here say they cannot contact their relatives in the com-jne
near Jonestown. They say that something is wrong may be going on dov.'n

t'nsre, they want to know why th<.y can't comoiunicate v.'ith their relative;
They s-jgaest in plain language that the !?ev, Jones is keeoin-j t'ci'Zm Trc-
Lheir relatives purposely but Jones attorney here says It simply Is not
so, (shov.'s Charles Garry) s "most relatives thare do not want to have
r-inythAng to do with these 'concerned relatives', to be very frank
about It. I have told then tiice and ttime a^ain that if any'oody wants
to leave, they can leave with nc at any time they v;ant to. 'nd I h<*i/s

told then that publically, privately, individually, whnt^vfcr way I can.

and attorney Garry said that when he visited Jonestown, no'jojy at all
in the comrrune wanted to come back with him, so the frjestion is, v ill
those relatives that are headed dov/n there now be permitted to see theii

lovsd ones and v;ill they be allowed into the cOT.plex at all. And those
questions v?on't be ans. for a couple of days.

C73 news 11/14/78
?yan claiirs it ts a fact finding visit, but the Te'ralea lav;yerB say

Ryan rr.ay not be v;elcome becauee the "eS.Jim Jones is reportedly ill and
not prepared to receive a congressional JelC9ation unannounced.
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Guyana, Ron Javers, travelling with a delegation of 20 calif, including
Penninsula congressman T^o Ryan, on a fact-finding missian to the
controversial peoples Temple, the Jungle settlement there in Guyana.
Ho ether members of that delegation were detained.

CBS again 11 /Ia/73
... is seriously 111 and that Ryan should wait until he is well before
visiting the community. Jones and a lar^e Dumber of temple mer.bers
left S.F. last yr. after former members complained pjbllcally of strange
goings-on at the temple, including fake healings and beatings of reir':;ers.

C3S again 11/14/79
Charles Garry speaking; " so that we could make the contact, and to sum
it up, the Peoples Temple is being p-jshed around and picked around and

its about time it stopped. * // attorney Charles Garry, spokesman for
the Peoples Temple. On his way down to Jonestown, the outpost, the
colon/ in (Xiyana, So. America, is congressman Leo Ryan from San Mabeo.
Re spoke with us this morning fron //ashington. and oresunte that within
the past hour, he has already boarded an airplane and Is on his way.
After talking with some 20 friends and relatives, of temple followers,
in Washington and New York.

KGOi 11/14/73
,. South American nation of Guyana, the sect, formerly based here In
the city, runs a Jungle community there., where 1,200 U.S. Citizens
are believed living.
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TO CAROLYN LAYTON
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1. P.T. y. Stoen Lawsuit :

Last Tuesday, il/7, we had the hearing in court on Stoen 's objection
to Garry's request for deposition for Stoen 's bank records; we lost.
The case was heard by a CooBissioner* not a judge (?) , and Che
case was taken under submission after Pesonen (appearing in Garry's
place, while Garry was in a case in Santa Rosa) and Rallinan
presented their arguments, later in the day the Judgment came out,
that because we did not allege misuse of money in our original
complaint filed against Stoen, Stoen 's motion objecting to the
request for bank records was upheld. The only thing to do would
be for us to amend the complaint. But he does not want to do —
that until he has heard the injunction ruling, which still has
not come down yet. Further, the judgment in the motion on the
deposition qiieacim did not grant Stoen costs as he had asked.

2. Medlock v. P.T. :

Charles intorTsed us that we lost the writ of mandate petltiton
on the question of change of venue in the Medlock case.

3. Today's phone conversation with Garry re his upset over Mark Lane
writing letter and contacting Leo Ryan: We are sending you
tape of conversation which in essencecaptures his cookie te
frustration at our consulting with Lane. He has laid down the
line, refuses to work with Lane, and refuses to work with us
if we continue to consult with Lane on legal natters, wants no
more talk of conspiracy, is store concerned with his own
saving face in court with fellow attorneys who are shocked at
his representing the "childsnatbheras" than with the health
of his client. Personally, I think we would profit more from

sticking with Lane since he does more in one day that we try to
get from Charles in a year; however, we all here are very much
aware (Leona, Jean, Sandy, Clancy, I that I know of) that if we
drop Charles, the backlash will be disastrous. His connections with
the third world press, and radical/left attorneys cannot be
ignored; and we all agree that he will try to safe face by
explaining his way out and putting us down, sooner or later.
Leona figures that he will choose the route of saying he always
had great faith in Keith but there was a lack of cotnmunlcation
between the rest of us and him and we never followed his directions.
However, we have not won any of the motions in any of our cases
with Charles' firm, no matter whether it is he or another attorney
in court. It's true that Lane's reputation is that of a over-reacti..j:
alarmist in conspiracy theory, and he's in the headlines tonight as
Carl Stokes has announced no further testimony will be taken of
Earl Ray, primarily because the cooinittee resents the constant
interruptions of Ray's counsel. Lane. But the conspiracy is true;
and the people in trie streets who remember King, etc. relate to it.
However, the people in power in the legal areas of leftlsh views,
i.e., the Chicago 7 attorneys, etc. are prone to look dotm their
noses at him. Lane is too busy to take our lawsuits and he can t

practice In California anyway, so If we dropped Charles, we trauld

have to get another attorney, and I think we would have to ^et
one referred to us by Lane and not go cold into trying to find another
one who might also resent Lane. It would have to oe someone whowould
accept working with Lane, because Lane is sopen to working vi th. o'^ :

' v. ^

as opposed to stubborn Charles. Also, of course, Charles knows too much
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but he has always prided himself on attorney/client confidentiality,
brags about it to a point of Idolatry - I don't think he would
get to the point of gelling info to Stoen, etc. But then how much
doea Fech kztow? And how such does Pat know? Pat knows everything
Charles does. If there were only some way we could get Lane and
Charles together In some kind of negotiating session - it would have
been nice if we could have done that at the beginning, because
now anything we do with Lane is surrupticious as far as Charles is
concerned...

4. We have a property In LA which used to be Annette Jones place,
but which was signed over to P.T, and recorded in the names of
Carolyn Layton and Mlchal Cartoell. The place is rundown and
faas county citations against It for overgrown weeds, and back
taxes, and was sold to the State in 1976 for nonpayment of taxes.
Current property taxes for 1978 are $177.18.
Mac suggested the following: Have Carolyn sign a deed signing
over her Interast to Carcnell. Record it. Thereafter the
property will belong to Cartmell. Considering the fact that
it is rundown and has a heavy load of property tax - and
difficult to sell - might be « good thing to get rid of by
duuiplng it on him. There would probably be an eventual profit

(in clearing the land and selling the lot; but we are blocked in
because we can't get a deed signed by Cartmell at this point
and we cant sell lot with just Carolyn's signature on deed sO
it might be worth the loss just to dump it on Cartmell.
a. should we do It?

5. Pets Unlimited - They owe us $36,000 on Note which they still
have not paid anything on and only paid one year's interest.
DirectlDBS came from overseas to offer $31,500; they accepted it
but hedged again and said they couldnt raise the money and would
have to present it to the Board of Directors to try to raise enough
to pay the interest. The tine limit for contact with the Board
which Mac gave them won't be up til next week. As I understand it
Chalkln wanted to foreclose but the final decision was no because
of the negative p.r. I don't think we should foreclose either
but dont know how to press them into paying. Any more
suggestions?

6. Frank Garcia - message came over radio for him to transfer his
probation. I assume you meant to San Francisco? Or do you
mean direct oo Guyana? Reading the law office report on
which I asked, I think you mean to San Francisco, where he
would work with Arihie. Yes?

7. Sale of Redwood Valley Parsonage/Church: the deal fell through.
The day escrow was to close, the bank cancelled the loan, on the
rationale that they will not finance businesses, only home loans,

becuse of recession/Carter warnings, etc. So at this point there
• is no sale going down. This happened last week; km we had no

word from McElvane at all about It and I had to call him on it t
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to get a report. We got ^Its and pieces from Claire, and Bonnie
came tonight for Council of Churches dinner end had more info.
Hac said that he talked to realtor Haycock, trho says someone
else is interested. In the meantime, the people with the deal
that fell through - they are very wealthy, and one guy runs quite
a bit of money through his checking account, and Bank of America
MS thinking about transferlng his account there to finance
the loan, but Mac was dubious at this, thinks Its just
picking at straws, and dldnc vant to venture any hopes.
Mac was his usual vague self and said he's coning up Sunday night
and will stay over Monday, but when I asked him what for, he
said just to take care of so<nethlngs and would not elaborate.
Claire told Bonnie that Mac was coining up to the Valey Tuesday.
But he didn't tell me that and I fished a bit, saying that
maybe he would have to come up hinself to settle the RUV church
deal and all he said was he would be In SF Sunday night.

8. Tell Jann Gurvlch for me that Garry's office is asking for
Emma Jurado's settlement papers to be returned; apparently they

mailed them over to her, and I do have a report from Jann from
when 1 went overseas, that the papers were to get signed and
be mailed from Georgetown. Jann should look into this because
maybe the papers will have to be resent from here,

9. Air Compressor Lawsuit - Interrogatories were served on us by
mall - r dont have any record in law office reports of having
sent to them to you but I assume they were since a radio question

last week to me was had the Interrogatories been answered yet.
I don't have copy of our Answers available to ataach to this
report, but the gist of them was that the people who dealt
with Redwood Empire Realty in preparing the lease of the garage
was Harold Cordell, RiaJuxrixAiiaxB people who dealt with
Snyder after the lease was asslgnetfe by Redwood Empire to Snyder
were Irvin Perkins and Harold; penple who had firsthand
info in preparation of lease were Harold, Richard Janaro and
real estate agent of Redwood Empire; yes we did deny Snyder's
right to possession; we bought the compressor from Redwood Auto
in 1973, dont know how much it cost us, and our records for
it are overseas. These answers were put together after ifuetions
sent via radio to Richard /Eva /Harold /Jack Beam, and talks with
Irvin. The next thing that came up in the lawsuit was a

notice of deposition of Irvin Perkins, and the date for it
is scheduled for December 11, in Ukiah. Irvin 's knowledge of
case centers on the time that we worked in the garage during the
lease period, after the complex had been sold and we were leasing
the place for six months for free, and then on a month oo month
tenancy arrangement with Snyder for about 3 more months.
The issue of proof of ownership still remslns; we have no receipt
here and Redwood Auto has none either, and the original manufacturer
of the compressor, Napa, computerized their records and has not
1973 record. The records %»ere shipped over to Guyana in duffel
bags back when Toni and I were cleaning out Tish's records here,
and wherever they ended up, 1 suppose a thorough search would
find the bill of ssle or money order or znvaixa invoice for the
air compressor for 1973. But I want to ask Bentzman again if
proof of owenrship is absolutely required before asking someone over
there to make a search - because at the beginning of this suit he
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Mid that proof of owenrshlp ms not the Issue; the Issue concerned
what renslned'on the property after Che office complex was sold
and what was the agreement In the lease. He bought the compressor
years before the sale of the con^lex.

10. Truth Enterprises - Tlsh asked that a call be made to the
Busru of Equ4ill£atiti and explain that ths records were everasas.
The same week The Boa rd called Che ranch and taleked to Bonnie and
said they were goin? to audit the records of Truth. Tim Clancy
called the Board back and explained that the records and the
bookeeper were out of the country in South America. The guy he
calked to did not give a definite answer but did say that considering
that such a small sum was Involved and the only question they had
about Che records was was Che business clients ukm reimbursed for
the error in tax, that since the records were not in the country,
the matter would most likely be dropped. Nothing final though, yet.

We assume that in filing the quarterly reports now we file
a form saying no business, no profit, expense, etc. We plan to
do chat until we get any specific dlrectians from overseas about
how to proceed ' whether to cancel the use tsx permit altogether.
How to do it. Whet to do about the corporaclon - dissolve,
lapse, what????

We have a use tax permit for Peoples Temple, and Tish's directions
have always been Just to file the quarterly reports and say no
business, zero, but keep thepermlt. Sa Does this strategy equally
apply to the Truth use permit, or can we take steps to cancel it?

11. Message to Jann Gurvlch: I am still waiting for Eddie Washington's
deed; got the rest of the escrow papers but no deed, which X understand
was sent on to GT for notary, etc. and they were to nail it direcc.
Would you check on this again, please. Also, still waiting for
Ruby Johnson's medical releases, have not sent in interrogacory
answers and am still waiting. Tell Dick Tropp that the bill was
paid on Che movies because we do deal with them still on a regular
basis.
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^ County of
^ San. Mateo

June 30, ITJB

O—ra* Pieiwtt MJX. MJ>.H.
IMMBIM» HM.1H AND WCVAMK

EDWAM) J. BACCIOCCO. JR
JEAM PASSLER
JAWS V. FinOERAlO
JOHN M. WAHO

OAHS OF SUHItVISOIIS

Mrs. Bean
2231 Sutter
San Francisco, CA.

Dear Mrs. Bean:

We are contacting the relatives and friends of patients vho were recently trans-
ferred from the San Franciscan Center to BflTviev Comralesceot Hospital in BurlingWBe.

We are avare of the stress the patient and you are experiencing as a result of this
transfer. We feel it vould he helpful to the adjustment of the patient if plans
for providing social supports for the patients could developed.

Perhaps by coding together and discussing Butual prohleos ve can find some answers.
For exaaple, we may be able to cone up with Bome Ideas to meet transportation and
language barrier problems.

We have arranged a meeting on Wednesday, July 12, 1978 at Bayviev Convalescent
Hospital. We would like you, or another family mnber or friend to attend. If
you need further Infomatios, please call se at ?T3-266l

/ «t 7 P. M.

Very truly yours.

Sylvia Newport
Social Worker

PlMW dinct rapir to:

X-l-b- fC*
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FRANCHISE TAX BOARD

SANTA ROSA CA 95403

X-i-b

OFFICIAL NOTICE

Dal*: 12/09/77 Inconw Y«er Endwi: 03/31/77

PEOPLE •& FORUM f INC. Corpora** No.: 7676740 PF91*

EUGENE CHAIKIN
PO BX 192
REOHOOO VLV CA 9M70

WE SENT YOU A NOTICE REQUESTING THAT A RETURN BE FILED FOR THE
INCOME YEAR SHOWN ABOVE. OUR RECORDS INDICATE THAT THE RETURN HAS
NOT BEEN FILED. THE RETURN SHOULD BE FILED AND THE TOTAL AMOUNT UF
TAX. PENALTIES. ANO INTEREST PAID IMMEDIATELY. OTHERWISE. A
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE CORPORATION MUST APPEAR AT THIS OFFICE BY
12/21/77. SO Ht HAY DETERMINE AN APPROPRIATE COURSE OF ACTION.

IF YOU DO NOT COMPLY. A NOTICE OF PROPOSED ASSESSMENT MAY BE ISSUED
AND INVOLUNTARY ENFORCEMENT ACTION TAKEN. ENFORCEMENT ACTION NAY
INCLUDE FILING OF TAX LIENS. SEIZURE ANO SALE OF PROPERTY. ANO OTHER
ACTION AVAILABLE TO US IN ACCURDANCc WITH THE LAW. IN ADDITION. THE
CORPORATION'S POWERS, RIGHTS. ANO PRIVILEGES MAY BE SUSPENDED OR
FORFEITED.

COLLECTION SECTION
nuMONi (707) 544>0S43

rn MM>M f] 771



CEKTZPXCAIC
MCOUNf NO MLANCEOHom»n

t3T8*M
KIKKST RAH

5.0000

wnnCtT MIO - YtAM TO DATE

NCIT IHTCMST PAYMEMt

3-31-69
INICKSTMC retMIWITr

1-03-04

TMVAVtm D M.

562-56-8953

KONALD H GKIHM
SUSAN L GRIM^
15 HARTE AVE
SAN KAPAEL CA 94901

tMnormncE

6-23-7S

CUSTOMER NOTICE/TIME DEPOSIT ACCOUNT

ON 6-30-78* INTEREST IN THE AWUNT OF •4.66
HAS REINVESTED TN THIS ACCOUNT.

THANK YOU FOR LETTING US SERVE YOU.

—^-WELLS FARGO BANK
930 SAN RAFAEL OFFICE

THIRD C A STKEETS
SAN RAFAEL CA 94901

PATOtt'S I. D NO M4Hr>lS



Checking Account Statement © CBBCKHUmnDnfllBlini
AOeOUMT HUMHII wwop—A |oiPoins|o •NOINOMLNCC

aaa lAiaaa 1 ^

VIVIAN t ANDOISOM
1T31 V sano s-rncer
LOS AN6CUES CAI. «MMtt

LCIICItT MRK 333

oeoa

T

J.
- DEPOSITSV»~-""iDATE^ "' BALANCED

lOTAL p« ITS

1^ *an<Muiitf tArtam/

CBOUER NATKMAi- HANK
1.EMERT PARK 333

STATEMSNT CO#V

£-!r*V7f-J

V4VIAM I

1731 « i>3RD STREET
I.US ANGO.es CAL. «C062

3«3 lAl-iffH

*^*t* «rM»* 1ft in**' r^M*



THINGS TO HAVE THE mVESnCATIHG TEAM lOOK IttTQ - . * *

Col. Robert: Coloutt: ^
2W Birkhead Rd.
Fort Sam Houston , Tutaa
Use. ELN 440 1974 Ford Gnod Tornlo

( this is the car that was seen outside of Tta Stoen hone one
•van vhlle someooe was watching the house).

alifornia

this is the wontan who says that she was raped by Katsarls but
froze up when we went to get testanony frosi her.

Tim Stoen
2731 Uoolsey Sc.
Berkeley, California
night numberL' a91>8038
*ay tl»ev~-391GS<«(K

. .„ . _ „. .

phone book IlECings 391-8036
phone nuober of lady in front of him; Sawdy Sloretta 653--8508
( t^is has never been used not public information)

Kathy Hunter
462-693^

Sacramento . California 95817

( this is the woman friend of Mr. Katsaris who messed with her
In fromt of Maria and her brother)

George Klineman
Sabastapol California

( this is the person who had the treasury contacts)

Albert Kahn
13026 Henno Rd.
Glen Ellen Ca. 95442
707-996-6284
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PROLOGUE

The events contained heroin are all verifiable.

Ihcy have caused us to believe that Peoples Tc-rsple Is

the object of Individuals and/or agencies whose single

-

intent is to disrupt and syste.T.atically destroy our work

and programs, and our pastor, Jim Jones. *fhe scope of

their attacks is from our local programs in San Francisco

to our agricultural project in Guyana, South America.

Acttrrpts to destroy us have been most unsuccessful, but

ve believe the actions of people we know to be involved

sre i:!Toral in a country that clalr:s to grant and protect

f rc>.>>.^o:ii of religious and political expression within its

bou:ids

,

This is by no ir-eans the full story of hate and harass

nent Pccples Ten-pie has experienced: the destruction of

our church building by arson; the thrc-ots on cur star's

life <->nd the lives of his f.iiRily; the nu'-.crous oth^-r

a '>.: ics tint ••ould tnke too long to tell. Vhat folK-%-s

.1 ; e sc-lvctv-d fc\ ents v.-hich V.ave tckcn place ovtrr the p ist

" unths and which we believe constitute evidence of .in

ort^ni^i?d effort to tear dcMn our vork . We also be 1 i i-vij

that the collusion we have discovered here is only the

"tip of the iceberg." It possibly involves the hi^htst

1 L , c 1 s of ^ JV t-
1' nr t- n t ."3 nd I e ~ i ] i L .'. r y .



•INTRODUCTION.

What follows Is background information gathered

front various sources on Mr. David Conn. Mr. .Conn's name

comes up repeatedly In these pages. Our first recollection

of him was seven years ago when be attended Peoples Temple

Christian Church. He did not Like the services and did not

return thereafter.

However , in recent months Mr. Conn has nade hir.self

knovn again. He approached Dennis Banks and asked him to

sign a stateTT.enc against the Temple. (Mr. Banks notified us

ir„n^.ediately of Mr. Conn's visit.) We have heard him and his

wife Donna talk about having 'high priority ntmbers" with the

Treasury Depar ttr.ent » We have evidence that l^e has contacted

\arious ones who ha\'e left the chiirch -rc^rber sh i p nr^d asV. ed

chtrm for infor;7ation about us. He vas seen sitting in the

background of a recent prcsis conference held with people who

have coTte out against the Te-ple. He has called tn his na^ie

and cclc-phune number to a local radio station as a source of

inforratlon on Peoples ' Temple foi anyone wishing Co contact

h Int.

We believe chat David Conn has been conducting an

i nvt£ t ij;at ion on Peoples Te:rple for so:no six or Ptvtn yc jrs.
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Me have reason to believe, also, that he Is conducting a

Concerted campaign to destroy our organization. We believe

he is being sponsored in this campaign. We do not kncrw

for a fact who is sponsoring bin, but from the things that

we have heard and seen, we do surmise he is in some way

Connected with the Treasury Department. • We submit the

following papers to document conversations aqd activities

which we feel constitute an investigation of Peoples Temple

and our pastor, Jim Jones, by David Conn working as an

agent of or somehcM in collusion with the U.S;. Department of

Treasury.



CHAPTERONE

Peoples Teii4>le received a call from,Dennis Banks and

Leighoian Brightnan saying chaC two people were coning over

to Brightnan 's house chac night with " soine information "

they claimed to have about Peoples Teniple. Banks and

Brightman invited the church to send some o£ our members >

to their house to listen to this meeting. They said they

would notify us when the people had arrived,

Ue received the arranged notice from Mr. Brightinan and

several church members went over to his house. They stayed

outside on the sidewalk and on the drivevay until a young

NaCiv« American came out of the house and got Into a car.

One of the Temple members photographed him at the time.

Immediately thereafter Mr. Brightman came out of the house

and stated that no pictures were to be taken. He then invited

the group of Temple members to corr-e up on the property

and listen in on the conversations going on wich Mr. COnn

from a position he directed them to under an open window.

The group did as he instructed, but found it difficult to

have more than two people stand by the window without

risking eicposure. So one of the persons stayed under the

window to take notes and the others took turns listening in.

IChen Mr, Conn and his Native American associate bed both

BrightTT.an ' s home, two of the Tfemple mc-bers went into the

home at Mr. Srightrran's invitation. Present were Dc-nnis
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Banks, Lelghrran Brightman, two or tbrce other young Kntivc

Americans,and the two Temple meinbers. One of the young Native

Americans had been caking notes during the previous conversations,

Banks and Brighttnan also had taken notes chrtfugbout the meeting

with Conn. (These notes arc included as exhibits herein.)

Brightman said he had been contacted several tnonchs before

by this same young Native American man who had accompanied Conn

) that night. Ac that time he had asked to Sec up a meeting with

Conn and Banks regarding Jim Jones, but Brightman had refused

saying that he had appreciated whac Jin Jones had done for bin

earlier in Ukiah.

It was this same person who had set up the nieeClng chaC

I actually did take place that night. The rr^n had contacted
If

J, Brig1itT-.an ' s wife and Brightrv.an had returned his call, .At that

^ tine Brightiran had agreed to set up the meeting with Conn and it

^ was scheduled for a future date. The tr.an had called back, hawever,
4
f saying that the meeting would have to be sooner and asked for

^ . it that night.

i

9t

Erightr.an said, and Ic uas conflr:7.C'd by those vho had bcc-n

listening outdoors, that the young Native Ar.erlcan ir.an did not

knou all the things about Peoples Tuinple that were discussed

that night. Brishtrr:an concluded the ran was being used by Conn

^ as a r-eans of gaining access to hitnself and Dennis Banks

(3righti7,an ' s neighbors observed the people who were listening

under the windcw. They said later they could see clearly vhftt

\;as going on froffi the windows bordering on his property.)
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CHAPTER TWO

INFORMATION GATHERED FROM UNDER CONNS' HOUSE

Dennis Banks, leader of the American Indian MoveicenC,

showed his notes and Infonr-ation on David Conn to Peoples

Temple members. Hembers then checlted out Conn's address

and found it Co be 2314 DannJth, Oakland, California. To

discover the identity of this tnan David Conn, we gained

entrance to his house through an open garage door and

smaller trap door that led to the area beneath the house.

We went under the' house a total of five times, Fron there "

we could distinctly hear conversations of Donna Conn, her

ex-husband David Conn, and Donna's daughter Susan. Sounds

in the house were so audible to us that we could hear even

a deep sigh. The hearing was augmented by the fact that the

house's central heating system provided a natural sound duct

from all pares of the house to a central opening under the

house

.

On the first occasion, we went under the house at approx-

iirately 10:30 PM sor.etirae in early May, 1977. Entry under

the house had followed upon a planned phone call to the Conns

which was intended to provoke conver^acion related to Peoples

Terrple; it was OJr objective to flush out the alleged

information Mr. Conn claimed to have and to deterir.ihe in

what capacity he was acting. The conversation going on as we

ca-e within earshot related to international politics.



"monolithic coimnualsiB," the Korean situation all from

a radical right-wing point of vleu. The Intended phone .

call jcame within two or three minutes, and Donna Conn received

It. She became extremely agitated and began talking in a near

hysterical voice. The caller claimed to be a free-lance

reporter who had heard Conn's number quoted and wanted

information regarding Peoples Temple. Donna,Conn became

alarmed when the caller would not leave a return address

or telephone number. She was not convinced this was a

reporter at all; She and David, who was visiting there at

the time, speculated as to who it might really have been.

At this point. Donna asked David and his friend, someone

by Che name of Larry, to leave the house. She told David

to park his car down the block and not in front of her house

in the future. She said he was follc3ved there. Evidently

she felt that the phone call was a result of David's being

there. She told him that several unrelated and unexplained

incidents had occurred recently. Her vater hose had been left

running "for two hours," her "car was messed up," her gas had

anonynvous phone call she had received. She associated David's

presence in her home with these incidents, apparently because

she knew of some "investigatory" work he was involved In.

She asked him to take precautions next time he can-.e and to

call an agent for help. His response was, 'Vhat can he do

about it?" David left shortly there-after.



When David and Larry left* they drpve around the

block twice and were followed by one of our members who.

was watching from the street. David caoe back Into the

house to tell Donets she was right, he had beeii followed

there. Then he left again and drove off.

When David was gone. Donna called her daughter on

the phone and told her to come howe imroedla.tely. She

told Susan to have her boyfriend walk her to the door

when they arrived. She Chen began calling a series of

friends, perhaps five calls in all. The first person she

contacted was named Ann. She explained to Ann that certain

strange things had been happening to her, the same things

she had described to David earlier, and about the phone calls

she had received. Part of her conversation was that she

had a "high priority nuaber" that she could call and, with

no questions asked, she could get people there with guns in

five minutes. Her exact words were, "They have guns and

everything." In response to whateviir coim'.cnt Ann r-.ade at

that point. Donna answered, "No, it's higher than that,'*

referring to the high priority nuTrber.

After she talked to Ann, Donna called a person naired

Bruce, whom we later heard her refer to jokingly as "Bruce

Alexander." She told hini she was just letting hitn know

there could be a problem and he should be ready to leave

iKiTediately , if she should call back.

Next she called another friend, nj narr-a ascertained, to



whora she mentioned that "Bruce didn't know very much."

Details that were remenbered in subsequent, randcxo fashion

from further phone calls were: **The number is known now,

but Z an afraid to change It because then they will know

there Is no man in the house. I have gone to great lengths

to show there is a man in the house."- She said she had

been thinking for a long time her phone wa^ tapped.

A ha If-hour later she called Ann back and told her to

talk to Susan and convince her to stay the week-end at Ann's

house, since she did not want to leave Susan alone in the

house, especially since the last pho.ie call.

Then we overheard an argument between Donna and Susan

and heard Donna scream, "They will get you, trying to get

to your dad!"

A half-hour later Bruce showed up. Donna tried to get

Susan to go to into the other room so that Donna could talk

to Bruce. Susan was watching a TV show and refused to go.

All three watched the sho» together. It involved civil

rights and black people, apparently, because Donna and Eruce

nade racist reirarks throughout the movie. At one point Donna

said, "I wish Larry were here, he would crack up." The story

line, as best we could discern it, was about a black lawyer

from the North who went to the South and experienced sc-vcre

oppression there.

Bruce went in to take a bach when the ir.ovie ended. Donna

vent into the bathrooni and bigan talking about Pt-oplcs TL-rple
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in general terns to Bruce. She had scNoethlng she vented to
r

show hiiQt and at first she could not find It. She was afraid

she might have thrown It out, because she said, "Z am ifraid

to have it on ne. ** Then we heard the words, "Treasury

Agent. .
.
" Laughter. "Treasury Agent. . Again laughter.

Then, "I an official* too. I have the secret code. A secret

number ..." Br\ice replied, "How much does Sue know about

this?" Donna replied: "Enough to be scared to death... But

not that much. ..But enough Co know nOC to go to the authori-

ties. And that's just where we want it."

At this point, almost 3:00 AM, Bruce asks Donna to tell

him more about all this. Donna refuses Co discuss ic further

saying that it would take hours to explain it all. "X don*C

know all the pieces myself," she said. "David is more Informed

than I am and one of my sources has damned up. The way I

understand it works, if I am not involved, I shouldn't be

bothered. '* Then she went further and said, "David didn't

do anything wrong, but he was Involved In the Investigation."

Then she suggested they talk about it Friday or Saturday.-

Donna continued to express anxiety about the phone calls,

and Bruce made the statement, "Haven't you read enough bo^ks

to know what is going on? Haven**- you read. .. (inaudible) ..

.

bTackirail?"

In the bedroon Srie niaue tne statement, A hlCc ican irom

the Cox.pany. , , The Company is the CIA..." They went to bed

and after an interval of small talk, Donna asked Bruce, "Have

you ever heard of Jim Jones?" He replied with something in-
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audible, and she said, "Kever mindl"She went on to say,

"Isn't there something we can do?. ..It Is private* property...

Police. ."(This part to Che end is very inaudible.).

On a subsequent occasion, we went under the house at

approxiniately 9:3G FH and heard Donna talking to her friend

Ann, who was also In the house. They were discussing David's

Involvement in surreptitious activities about.J«hich Donna

was confessing extreme curiosity. She told Ann that she was

"Extremely curious about David's connections. For example, 1

am jusc dying to Vnow who was on the other end of Chat phone

call." Donna called David on the phone and pumped him for

X I J 1 L 11^ U 1 Mil y ^ «,) ^ «- V. & U ^ ^ . V . *^ .^'-i^... ..w

knew about other radical organizations. She tape recorded that

conversation and played it back for Ann Co listen CO, and both

gloated over Donna's considerable skill at getting infomation

out of David. Ve could understand quite a bit of the tape replay.

In Che course of Che cape, we heard David describe Temple

history fium Che time Jim Jones was Human Rights Commissioner

in Indianapolis, and his exodus to California. David quoted

old articles Chat appeared several years ago in Che press

auChorcd by Lester Kinsolvlng. He named the journalist, and

Che newspaper, the Indianapolis Star. He brought Donna up-to-

date in general terms of our settlement in Redwood Valley and the

relocation and growth in San Francisco. During the course

of the conversation. Donna ssked questions about "''ert" and

"Larry Tupper" and particularly about .Mcrt's involve-ent

in Temple accivicies. She was curious about hiat.role as the

.T."5r



church photographer and about Larry Tupper's court case

for the custody of his children. Donna also asked David -

about Deanna Hertie's role in the Teniple and "what they had

on her?" David's response was inaudible, but Donna's reply

was, "Oh, that's gross!"

Donna and Ann spent some time congratulating themselves

for being able to "work David like a pump." J>onna raised the

question of Jin's self-proclaimed socialist posturei "VThy

can he get away with openly calling himself a communist in

his public meetings?" Ann explained that "When you proclaim

yourself a member of a minority organization such as the

Panthers or the AIM, then you are suspect and can no longer

walk the streets safely. But, if you proclaim yourself

to be a communist, you can do just about anything you want....

A third visit produced no inforroation, probably because

the daughter had friends in the house. The phone call pro-

voked no comment from Donna. Even though her daughter asked

questions about the call. Donna passed the call off lightly.

In a subsequent visit, David and Susan were home alone.

There were no conversations pertinent to Peoples Temple except

one thing. Immediately after the phone call, Susan said to

David, "What are they bothering us for?" She made the re:r.ark,

"I wish they would sink them to the bottop of the ocean."

David went into the bathroom and called out from there to

Susan: 'Vhat do you think we ought to do about it, Susan?

Call the police or something?" She replied, '*.Chat gcc^d v:ou]d

*
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that do?" His query to her was in a testing tone of voice,

obviously staged and Intending to sound her out on her guard

against alerting the authorities.

Ac one point Susan asked David why
,
Peoples Temple was

harassing them like this. He replied to her that the Temple was

running scared. They knew Che articles on -them were about Co break,

and now with John Barbagelata's iniclative conipg up (at this

point his voice dropped off)< Susan, at some point In the conver-

sation, remarked to David chat the garbage was missing. He said,

"Susan, are you sure the garbage is missing?" She said, "Yes«

it was half full and 1 wenc out the next morning and it was all

gone."

On one occasion we heard Donna ask how Peoples Temple had got-

ten the number of the house, and then she said something about how

the number must have come off of a letter Chat she had written Co

Van Amberg. She surmised Van Amberg must have told Peoples

Temple. She also talked about Che cape of Che lasc call chat

she said Peoples Teiriple had itade- Co their house. She said the callc-r

had Lnreatened to burn the place down, and that She had taped

the call. She said she had sent the tape Co the lab, and wanted

whoever it was she was calking to Co hear ic sometime. .

Our entrances under the Conns' house ended with this

last episode.



CHAPTER THREE

Treasury Departraent: Response Co Peoples Temple

Inquiry about David Conn and other apparent

Treasury Deparcnent representatives' probes with

regard to Peoples .Temple.

After hearing that David Conn was in some way connected

with the Treasury Department » Mr. Frokes wrote to that Depart-

ment asVing them what the facts were about any investigation that

might involve Peoples Temple. The letters included here are the

responses to our inquiries. Both Mr. Tropp and. Mr. Prokes *

wrote letters 'of inquiry. Responses came from the Internal

Revenue Service, the Treasury Department, and U.S. Customs

Service

.

In April, 1977, Rev. James I*urifoy, a former meir.ber

of Peoples Temple, reached Jim Jones by telephone in Guyana.

He was calling because he had received a call from a person

who said he worked for the Treasury Department and wanted

to know anything Mr, Purifoy could remember about Jim Jones

and Peoples Temple. Rev. Purifoy did not talk to the agent

other than to say that he had nothing Co say. Mr. Purifoy's

address, as we last knew it, is 35 E. Santa Ana St., Fresno,

California. His phone nu-ber is 227-S068. Follo-.oing the



letters Included herein, is mn affidavit of Sandra Bradshaw

and Tom Adans, members of Peoples Temple who were present at

Rev. Purifoy*s home when he nade the call to Jim Jones. They

verify the fact that Rev. Purlfoy did indeed call Jim Jones in

Guyana and relate to him the account of his call from the

Treasury Department agent.

(It might also be noted here that in the aotes which

Dennis Banks took during the meeting with David Connj^ there

is isention that "Grace (Stoeo) had been visited by the Treasury

agents. ")
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
us CUSTOMS SERVICE

SAN FRANCISCO. CA.

A0M-3:C

Hr. Richard D. Tropp
Post Office Box 15157
San Francisco, California
94115

Dear Mr. Tropp:
"

Your letter dated ApHl 20. 1977, refers to a letter written previously

by a representative of the Peoples Teiple to several governmental agencies

indicating officials of the Peoples Tenple were under some type of official
"scrutiny". You have asked us to clarify what you tern to be a "fishing
expedition".

Although this office is unaware of such a letter being directed to this

agency, we did receive a copy of a letter from Hr. Kichael J. Prokes.

addressed to the Internal Revenue Service. Washington, O.C. The letter
nientions no activity or incidents involving the United States Custons Service.

We are unaware of any activity by Custons officials in this Region of the

Custons Service which would be in the nature of a "fishing expedition" as

discussed in your letter.

The Customs Service does have broad responsibility for enforcing nany laws

and regulations concerning the entry of merchandise and other items Into

this country, as well as the exportation of many items. Necessarily encota-

passed within this responsibility is the requirement to investigate any

suspected violations of those laws.

I trust that this clarifies any concern that you might have with the functions

of the Custons Service. Please let us know if we can be of further assist-

ance.

Sincerely yours

,



Prime fiinisttr Fortes Surnhn
Office of the Prim Minister
Govenwent Buildings
Georgetown, Guyana
South taerica Noveaber 3. 1977

Honorable Priae Minister Bumhaa:

I am a personal friend of Bishop Jia Jones and the Peoples Tenple. I

also have first hand knowledge of the pattern of conspiracy prevalent in
this country today to prohibit the effective organization of poor and
oppressed people. As the leader of the American Indian Movement , I have
vltnessed nuMrous cases of preaedltated harrassnent and persecution of

ay people. I have witnessed directly how this conspiracy to frame and
destroy Peoples Tcaple has been enacted.

In February 1977 I was approached by a man named David Conn, who said he
MS working with the U.S. Treasury Department, an IRS agent and two men
froa the San Francisco Police Department and offered a 'deal' if I would
denounce Bishop Jones and the Tcaple. I was then, and still an facing
extradiction to South Dakota for my activities in protesting repressive
policies against the Aacrlcan Indian people. I was assured by Conn that
if I publicly denounced Jones and the Temple, that the rulings in my
extradiction would go In ay favor. So this was definitely a deal that I

was being offered. Because it was not just a matter of Conn indicating
that it would go well with ae if I co-operate, it would go badly for
me. I have stated many times publicly, that for ae to be returned to
South Dakota, would be certain death, as I would be killed by racists
there. So. this was clearly a threat and an obvious attempt to blackmail.
I was warned by this aan not to tell anyone about the proposed deal,
since it would "blow his cover".

Jim Jones has been a true and honest friend. He has helped me in desperate
times for both my family, and the American Indian people. I have found
him to be extremely principled and wholly dedicated to freeing the
oppressed peoples of the world. He has taken stands for the rights of
others, even when it nean t his own safety was in jeopardy. In the
light of his effectiveness, and his singleminded purpose of total equality
fnr all pecple, it becssss very obvious why the reactionary forces have
launched such an extensive caafwign to destroy Jim Jones and the Peoples
Temple.

I hope that you and other leaders of Guyana can see the devious methodology
and purpose In the recent attack on this organization. Jin Jones is a

well -respected leader among the Third World community here in the United
States. His reputation and good works are widely known and acknowledged.

He and Peoples Temple have much to contribute wherever they aay be.

D8:kp I

cc: U.N. Aabassador Andrew Young . 1u ^
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Prime Minister Forbes Bumhan
Office of the Prime Minister
Government Buildings

ioytr/ineipicr''"''" MoiMber 3. 1977

Honorable Prime Minister Bumhu:

I am a personal friend of Bishop Jim Jones and the Peoples Temple. I

also have first hand knowledge of the pattern of conspiracy prevalent in

this country today to prohibit the effgctiye atrganization of poor and
oppressed people. As the leader of the American Indian Hovement. T have
witnessed numerous cases of premeditated harrassment and persecution of

Wff people. I have witnessed directly how this conspiracy to frame and
destroy Peoples Temple has been enacted.

In February 1977 I was approached by a man named David Conn» who said he

was working with the U.S. Treasury Department, an IRS agent and two men
from the San Francisco Police Department and offered a "deal" If I wouTd
denounce Bishop Jones and the Temple. I was then, and still am facing
extradictlon to South Dakota for activities In protesting repressive
policies against the American Indian people. I was assured by Conn that
If I publicly denounced Jones and the Temple, that the rulings iv my
extradictlon would go In iqy favor. So this was definitely a deal that I

was being offered. Because ft was not just a matter of Conn indicating

that it would go well with me if I co-operate, it would go badly for

ne. I have stated many times publicly, that for me to be returned to

South Dakota, would be certain death, as I would be killed by racists
there. So. this was clearly a threat and an obvious attempt to blackmail.

I was warned by this man not to tell anyone about the proposed deal,
since it would "blow his cover".

Jlin Jones has been a true and honest friend, ne has nelped me in uesperate
times for both iqy family, and the American Indian people. I have found
him to be extremely principled and wholly dedicated to freeing the
oppressed peoples of the world. He has taken stands for the rights of
others, even when It mean t his own safety wa in jeopardy. In the
light of his effectiveness, and his singleminded purpose of total equality
for all people, it becomes very obvious why the reactionary forces have

Temple.

I hope that you and other leaders of Guyana can see the devious methodology
and purpose in the recent attack on this organization. Jim Jones is a

well -respected leader among the Third World coamunity here in the United
States. His reputation and good works are widely known and acknowledged.
He and Peoples Temple have nuch to contribute wherever they may be.

Sincerely,

Dennis Banks

D8:lcp €L
cc: U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young ^-%it^
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O&partn '. of Ihe Treasury

District

DIrMtor

620 Fo!som St:
-

S*n fnncisco. Calif. 94107

Telephone Number

Peraon toConuci: o
Kr. fttcjiael J. Prokea
Associate Minister
Peoples Tenpl* of fhs SlaclplM

n«r«r Rfpfy to: EO:t

Ml 10 mi
of Christ

P.O. Box 15023
S«n Francisco, CA 9U11S

*S«ar Sirt

Reference your letter of Hay 20, 1977, to Kr. Stan Lonff.

!nii8 office is not conducting an exa&ination of your
organisation at this time.

If an ex3alnation is conducted in the future, it vill be
carried out under procedures that are in effect at that

It is r»con;anded that if your or^c-^uzation is cor-iacted

by sanyone claicing to represent the Treasury L^^^lzant
that you BSk then for Treasury Department credentials.

All Intezr.al Pevenue Service eoployees are issued poclcet

co=lssions ^dtlch will identify them as Treasury Department

e^loyees.

tine.

Sincerely,



")

Intelligence Division
P. 0. Box 36050. .

Saa Francisco. CA 94102

(nternci naveniia Service

>.»*'^""
,..WCL

Mr. Richard D. Tropp
Peoples TeAiple of the Disciples of Christ
P. 0. Box 15157
San Francisco, CA 94115

Dear Mr. Tropp:
,

|

Before w responded to your letter dated April 20, 1977, regard-

Ins Investigative action by the Internal fievenue Service
concerning the Peoples Temple of the Disciples of Christ, a

delegation from the Peoples Temple visited our office. The
delegation was lead by Mr. Hlchael J. Prokes. Mr. Prokes spoke
vlth Croup Hsnager Paul B. Vail of our office.

It 1> ay understanding that Reverend Prokes raised the same
questions that are expressed in your letter. Croup Manager Wall
explained to the delegation the rules and regulations pertain*
ins to Freedim of Infonaation Act. Subse<]uently. Croup Man-
2^er i.'all wrote to Reverend Prokes outlining the Preedoa of In-
forsacion Act procedures. i

1

If you do not have convenient access to the material regarding .

the Freedom of Infomation Act procedures tAilch was sent to >

Reverend Prokes, please advise, and I will send you the same !

material.

Very truly yours,

William C. LaFollett
Assistant Chief, Intelligence Division
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fntomel Revenue Service

l!ffr 5 ^ EiEO:0:P

* Reverend Michael J. prokes
Peoples Teaplc of the Disciples
of Christ

P. 0. Box 15023
Ssn Francisco, California 94113

Deal lle:*exead Prokcst

T—r C»—y-teliw. Dt^ April 17, 1977
la re: Peoples Teazle of th* Disciples

of Christ
Thank you for your recent communication.

The information you need is in the office of the Director at

the address shown below. To give you better service, we have sent

your conimunication to him and asked that he reply directly to yoa.

If you have any further questions about this matter, thai

office will be glad to help you.

Sincerely yours,

^/^^^^^3. Qfrdette, Chief
ri'>^ Exempt Or£anizatlons

(J Operations Branch

Internal Ite\-enue Service
620 Folson Street
3td Floor
San Fr«rci$co, California ^^ilO?

Attn: Chief, EP/EO Division
L

Fmw U. '.in <-73j fwt I
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Intelllsence Division
r. O. Box 3605a
San Francisco, CA 94102

5 KAY 1977

Mr. Michael J. Prckei
Peoples 'Teople of the Disciples of Chrl^sC

P. O. Box 13023
San Francisco, CA 94U5

Dear Reverend Prokei:

Ttte copy of your letter dated April 17, 1977, addressed to the
Coonlssioner of Internal Revenue, has been referred to ne foe
reply.

I understand that you and a delegation from the Peoples Temple
visited our office on April 25, 1977 and discussed the questions
raised in your letter with Croup Ksnager Paul H. Vail of this
office. 1 also understand Aat Group Hanager Vsll explained
the provisions of the Freedoa of Information Act to you, »nd
later Balled you additional lnfon=ation regarding the Freedom
of Inforcation Act.

If, after your discussion vith Group Manager Vail, you still
desire additional infonr.aclon, any information chat is reXeas-
able to authorized representatives of the Peoples Tesnple, under
the provisions of the Freedoa of Infonaation Act, will be re-
leased, in accordance with the provisions of the Act,

Very truly yours.

Ullliaa C. LaFolIett
Assistant Chief, Intelligence Division



Inlernal Re venue Ssrvice Depsrimunt of ihe Tressury

Ir.ieinal Pg.cniM
Service Center

Vu'estein Region P.O. Box 12ca6, Fiesao, palif. 93779

p«fson lo Contact: Richard Zanarini

Ttiephone Number: (209 ) 468-6524

R«t«r Reply to: A:00 DtscTosure

Eugene Oiaikin, Attorney- Kay 16, 1977
at-Law

P.O. Box 1S1S6
San Francisco, CA 94115

Re: Timothy 0. Stoen, Past Chairman of the
Board of Peoples Temple Christian Church

Dear Kr. Chatkin:

Ve received your Freedoni of Information Act request, dated Kay 7, 1977.
Recently, we discovered that you have a similar request pending in
the San Francisco District Office; therefore, we are forwarding this
request to be associated and handled in conjunction with their case.

Any further questions or additional requests should be directed to
the Sen Francisco District Disclosure Officer. Thank you for your
cooperation.

Sincerely,



) 1
Internal Rsvsnue Service Department of the Treasury

Inlei nal Revonu« Wsslern Region P O. Bos 1 2Se6,-Fieyv. Calil. 93779

S*ivic» Cenlw Frtsno. Calfloinia

Peison to Coniaet: Richard Zanarlnl

T«i«pben« Numbv: (209 ) 488-6524.

n»»«rRepty»: A:DO Disclosure

Peoples Temple of the Kay 16, 1977
Disciples of Christ

Attn: Jean F. Brown,
Asst. Secretary

P.O. Box 15023
San Francisco, CA 94115

Dear Ks. BroMn:

Ve received your rreedom of Information Act request, dated Kay 7,

1977, regarding the Peoples Tenple Christian Church, Recently, we
discovered that you have a similar request pending in the San Francisco
District Office; therefore, we are forwarding this request to be
associated and handled in conjunction with their case.

Any further questions or additional requests should be directed to

the San Troncisco District Disclosure Officer. Thank you for your
cooperation.

Sincerely,



) )

r. o. Sox 3eoM

.

Peoplat Teipl* Chrlsttsii dturch '- •

1859 e*«iy Baulevard- r •

?. 0. Bo* 1502J,. . .
,

Sao Frcndtco, C«ltfoni£« 94115' V -
'

• - • »i ^ . • I f • .; . ,

Attention: litchael J, Froie* •

.. : 'V.il Vs Cv Est. frii^lie.' fii.trijt.

Dear Rcv«reod Prekcst . ... .

Jb r«cpo3M to «ur'Dt*ClB( till* csrniiit I >unr« cdcIoswI • eonr of th«

fjilca and Keswlatleaa (Mrtslntnt to tli* Freedew of Informtloa Act.

Ttit rftsulatioai »• fairly Isvelvcdt therefore. It ciy be e<!vlcable to

have Choi reviaved by the Church** le^al representative,

Sece of the eaia points relating to ultlns rcqueata for informatloa

«r« At follcvsi

1, Y.S.W rccuest to: : ..
•

. . , .-1 ».!•

District Director "
=

' "^"^ •

Inteni;il Ccvcnuc
4JQ CoIdea Gate Aveau*
Su Franelaeo Dlitrlet Offtee
Attent loot SXaeleaurs Officer
rreedoa of Zafonsattea Ke^eet
P. O. Bos 36020
Saa Pr^nelseo, California 94102

2, The request ebould be In the fora of e letter elsaed by tho

person caking the request, A request on bch.«lf of the church
thc-jld be «l^cd by an official of tho church,

3, State tbat the revest i« nsdc pursueat to the rrcedo:^ of
Znforci^tlon Act, 3 USC, 552, or rcculetfoni thtretcider,

4, Tou must be fairly cpcclflc ee to v-%At reeordi are being
requesce4,ae «n cxa::;!* you could request th« follovlngt

() Copies of all Infonaatloa ICtes ea file la the

Zntelllgeaca, Audit or Collectlea Oivislons of IRS

relative to Peoples Tcsplo Cbristlaa Oiurch,



(b) Any fllM, cprntpoodciie* taqiarlea coacemluj; thm t«s
exeopt statiM of tti« FMplu TMpU ChlTsCian Church,

r. i ' •J-
<•

(c) ! th« PaoplM TnpU Chflstlu Church prascatlj under
lavettlcitlea by aay dlvttloa of thm XKSf

After rMding chc •aeleiiid'r«gulatiou'^^' atton^ ww widi to rcqutit
ddttieul iaforBstlea or tisa a dtCfcrait feXBae'r!

I would suggest that a aapaTse* re<pt««e %k aad* for aach Individual or
orcanlcation. If a separata request 'la iMda for' Kcvcrcad Jooca, b«
should bo Idaatlflad by SMUl.Sa^nlty.^aber^aad sl^n Ua owa ra^sc.

If th« cimrch'a ulo office Is wlthla cbo San rraoclcco Slatrlet. tho
inquiry should be aada to 'tho San FtaiKlsoo Matr

If Cba ebnreh boa headquartera la mdiar*4t^triet, the reoutst should
ba aaat to that District Office.

X hope this iafonatioD' la helpful to yoo, ->-'

Very truly yours.

Group Keiuger (X>3)
; - Jatalligenea Divisie

Cnclocurs: :.-.m...- -,-jr'--

- 2 -

> >



Internal Revenue Service

DIStrici

Oirtelor

» People* Tcapl* Chrlatlan Church

Xii9 Ge«ry Boulevard

p. O. Box 150Z3
S«B Fraoclico, Califoral* 94115

AtCenCton: Nlchael J. Proke*
Aasoclacc Hintscer

Department otthe Treasury

P. O. Box 3M?0
4«aeMHi<£it«A««L
Sm Fiandsco^ C«lil. 94102

PmoniaConlaet: Paul H. Wall

T«]ephonel«iinMr: SS6 3M2

ncfaf Reply to:

Date: ^'11 25. 1977

. Dear Severend Prokes:

In respoaae to our m»*tiag thl» aomlo^ I have cikclosed a copy o£ tho
Rules and Re^ulattons pertainlog Co the Freadon of Infomation Act.

The regulations are fairly involved, therefore, it may be advisable to

have then reviewed by the Church's legal represeotatlve.

Sooe of the naln points relating to making requests for informaCioo

arc as follows:

1. Kail request toi

District Director
Internal Revenue
450 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco District office
AtCencioa: Disclosure Officer
Freedoa of Infomation Request

P. O. Eox 36020
San Francisco, California 94102

2. The request should be in the form of a tecCer signed by Che

person oaking the request. A request on behalf of the church
should be signed by an official of the church.

3. State chat the request is nade pursuant to the Freedom of

Inforeation Act, 5 USC, 552, or regulations thereunder*

h. You oust be fairly specific as to vhat records are being
request edf as an exaaple you could request the following:

(«) Copies of all information iteas on file In the

Intelligence, Audit or Collection Divisions of IKS

relative to Peoples Temple Christian Church.



)

(b) Any flltt* correspoad«neB Inqulrlci concernlns the Cax

txampt status of the Peoples Tuple ChlrsClan Church.

(c) Ze the Peoples Tcnplc Chrtatlea Church presently uader

Investlg«e ion by «ny dlvlsioa of the IRSt

After readini the enclosed rejuletlons your attorney nay wish to request

additional Inforaatlon or use a different fonnet,
,

1 would suggest that a separate request he made for tach Individual or

organlaatlon. If • separate request Is made for Reverend Jones, he

should he Identified by Seclel Security Kunber and sign his own request.

If the church's iMln office la withla the Saa FiTanelsco District, the

Iniiuiry should be aade to the Saa Francisco District,

If the church has headquarteri la itaothar district, the request should

be sent to that District Office,

I hope this laforiaatloa Is helpful to you.

Very truly yours.

Group Kana^er (1-3)

Intelligence Division

Enclosure;
a/s



Inlsrnal Revc-nue Service Oep&r:nt£nl of the Treasury

Intfeirtal ne>i!nut

iStrvtc* C*ol*r Fittno. Caiilomia

P O. BCK 1£366. Ffetno. Calit. »77»

PvraontoConiaet: Rfchard Zanarini

TalmlioMNumtMr: (209) 488-$B24

Mm Reply lo: A: DO Disclosure

Eugene Chalkln, Attorney- Data: Hay 16. 1977

at-LaM
P.O. Box 15156
San Francisco, CA 94115

Rt: Janes M. Jones. Pastor of
Peoples Tenple Christian Churdi

Dear Hr. Chalkin:

We received your Freedon of Infonpatlon Act request, dated Hay 7, 1977.

Recently, we discovered that you have a similar request pending in

the San Francisco District Office; therefore, %#e are forwarding this

request to be associated and handled In conjunction with their case.

Any further questions or additional requests should be directed to

the San Francisco District Disclosure Officer. Thank you for your
cooperation.

Sincerely,



)

CHAPTER FOUR

Included In this section are documents relating

to the neeting that took place when Dennis Banks and

Leighnian Brightmah were visited by David Conn. The

documents include affidavits fron both Mr. Banks and

Mr. Brightman; copies of the notes they took during

the meeting and submitted to Peoples Temple; and,

finally, newspaper articles from the San Francisco

Examiner and Peoples Forum docuf&enting Che continuing

support Dennis Banks has received from Jin Jones and

Peoples Temple.
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$an^ranti9n jPxomfner

A fMiiiv tmmktit fmu 1^ Dwmm lonln, 4»y|tow Tmmm, Rot. Jm laiw«, Lwgh •rightnws wtt*
•OTktjtw«fr««<K*>Molt m4 Mr Iran Dmt WwnM r i inm.

Indian leader regains his family

Aacrteaa Mlaa Msrcatat
itMtor Pfimf* y^n^T Mood for >
tag mOBcM before the DlKfite
flf Chris Chunh. IB hk am ra
tk «aciatb4M daugbtar be had
Mt nai utfl hk faaallr Ir

The Rev. Ab too. putor of
the PcofilM Tempic here, led man
ttm 4000 MM and wcimm )• the
uoiktlcd chvch hi

The* la kk Mnof wtai Jtees

U KMM^fM « dT Bihto trf d«k»d. -We riiai< W raoeni caari^ m aMii* tar Mw*iitai> i— tim

Ib the trimL dcfcow wttaaMt
nM they wnld not testify bccauM
Ibey ware thnatcDcd by the pion
CMor. the tatc'k attorMy genei^
o4 Ik nld4zkl. BuV couumI
«1lbdT«v for thd nae ranoa,
taarint bin to defend UmieK
hMie. Hb app«I fort oktrtal «m

Oragoa with SBJOOO of the cbBRh^
Mwy, Kood boidc Uaa. Is har

actt letlle for aaythlai lev thaa hk~ rlyr

M

be flaally fend Buks k waatad la

nM MfUy. ~A week at»^ ta.vbenhemcoBvletcdiMt Jaly
wtfc «ai bdilBd aa kaa door, ay a( pnaii iilin tnat la a fiat aad_ «.t.^ a^nn , d«Btefw»

Be and hk wife abe face

chariaB of pOHeatag dcttrnctlve

dcflcei la Ongo^

bmdWoa I* Soath Dakota,

he dedans vU laaa bk ccitaia

death, aad he baa appealed la Gat.
Bnwa to deny extxadictJoa.

liNVt hm the k«B 'wlOmtlBtcMlekfl.'

I said be atfced the ctureh
beard aad coagncatioa IM weak
Utthtthcaette
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BANKS RALUr-SAT
Wdi ptacvtb and bu»m oiling

for "No ExtnditiM'* sad "Drop the

Onrges," diowsHids wfll join tMedtcr
ihii S«mrd«y ea bcfiaff of Dennis
Bulks, leader and co^ovnJer of the

Aiiiericu Indian Mowmrnt (AIM).
Tliey prates* what thev as

•aother tiapc chapter aa a lonf hia-

toiy of fMfsecitdoa of Native Amni-
tam by the V.S. Govcminem and io

aoencies. Ruticipann wifl assemble At

n AM u 25ili «Mf ffairiton. The
ifnll nrtirfmA tg tfig CK'IC Ceil~

n Flua for « 1 FM nO^ at the State

KnUin^ wbcie Banks hunself will be
jBcaking. IxbnM Bn^tman^ leading

Native Amcncaa educator and the

nan who Banks sanctuaiy in

OSforaia, wiD ab« addras the laOv.

Otfaa flpeskcn wiB InchMle Rndolfo
*t3Bfkr* Gensalea, waCam KuRStler,

and John Tradci. Om one half

minion stpimrvm ha«« been cxdlectcd

« petitions asking Gmemor Jenv
Brown to deny extradition to South
Ddteta. - .

.

Banks is wanted m South Dakota
oa a Gontiowenisl cooviction foe pos>

Kwoa «f arms ia a riec *SritHottt

intent to kaL** Acawdmg to the &n
Ennaacr. deienw wt^

aeHCt Rponcd that they had bcea
thwatened by the proaccutor. Attof
ney Gcneial wnCaaa Janklow. Re>
ccning amilar thteats. Banks' own
anomcy ake ^ait tlw <ase ia tnid-

Hial, invinf him to defend hinudf.
The appeal lor a aastrial was denied.

Bulks* bitter pli|^ has been com-
poonded by the tKaiaMM ofbb wife.

Ka-mook, in an Oregon prison, where

untH ttcently (he was being heU.
Ka-mook bicthed a balw prf whik in

bO and named the child "Iron Door
Woman." Immediately after birth

the infant was separated from her

mothtr by prison officials.

Touched by this mother's pli^t

and nto\Yd to action by reports that

^e was in ill-hcalth and leceiting in-

adequate medical attention, the mulii-

ncial' conpegacion of Rcr. Jones*

diurch ame to Ka-mook*i icsaic.

They raised die neceaary S20,000.00

bail to secure her releaw. Banks
thanked Rev. Jones sxtd the more
than 2,500 people who were on
hand for his reunion with Ka-mook.
In a voice choked with emotion, he
«aki. "A week mo ny a^fc a""*

behind an ana door, my children

were in Okhhoma. Yoa, in your

love, have mowd die iron door."

/dtentioa remains focuicd. how-
ever, on Banks extradition. Recently,

several groups have become aware of

the dangeis dtat await Banks upon his

letnm ro South Dakota.^ Attorney

Gcnctil Janklow, b an affiiism nied

by Banks* former attorney, stated

CMt the sohition Co ladHa mffitancv

was a buBct tluoaf^ Banks* head,

reported the New York Times. Banks
quoted South Dakota pnson author-

ities as saying that his bfe expectancy
would be but 20 nunutes if he weie
mumed. It is agrrcd that racist

cicfncnis within and without the cri-

minal justice sysem tbctc have vowed



BANKS...
to fcfli him. Two other AIM leaden
tmvt met nolcnt deaths in recent
yeafs. Kcithcr case has been solved.

- BANKS ENDORSED -
SobsMoently. Banks has hern en-

dor«rf by other Bay Art. groups
Tlie Lcafac of Latin AmeHcw cfd-
nn%. The Western Addtdon ftoiect
Area Cooimtttee. the ASssion Youth
Project, the Real Alternatives Pro-

Km. the Bay Area Urban Lnne.
Iinccy Smeet Foundadon, uid the

Mexiean Anencu Foliticil Assocta-

Oralis Banks and Us nipporten
le aiudooa to aec the extradition
ivquest refused and the duTKi
dropped. "For die Gm dme in thi«
eowntiy's lastMy, non-Induns need
to ttAnd m svDport of Indian peopfe'a
rights." says Banks, If you w-Suld
bke to hetp, contact the Baakt/
Briehtnan Defense Coalliion, 7787
EaH Court, a Orrito. aiifomia,
with your donations of ftinds or time

5,000 At Banks Rally
Lan Saturday, April 3, de^te the

cold and rainy weatKer. SOOO enthuri-

asiic supporters of Dennis Banks

ptheredTtii San Frandcm's Ckk Cm-
ter paik to show their support and

sotidarity for the Indian leadec.

naniu, wnp i» iigiiunf w*** »•»

South Dakota, (stemming from the

Custer. South DakoU riots) addressed

the thron|. Abo qieakinf were

,
William Kunstler. fonner Oucaco
Seven defense attomeyt Lehman
Brightnun, President of United Naiiw

' Americans and the man who was
' sheltering Banks at die time of tlm
' ancfti and Jim Jones, fowndcrleader

of the Peoples Temple ObrisdiB
Oiurch, who came to die aid of

Banks* wife Ka-mook widi dw
$20,000 needed to free her 00 baiL

Tlie foliowing d*y Banks, his wife

Ka-mook, anonicys Kunstler _ and
' Roberts, and other leaders of die

Indian mowmem attended the second

of three leniees at the San Francisco

Peoples Temple where diete were

about 4000 in attendance to hear

Pastor Jim Jones .
speak. .. Also . in

ancndance that day were Bishop iCart

Ir^-in, President of the .Christian

Cbuixdb of Northern California and
Nevada, Assemblyman Millie Bro«-ttt •

jVmjj^ Atlomev iMrah Freitaa,

Harvey Aliik, community feaden Min*

ister Mckki, Minister of Muhammeds
Temple No. 26 heie in San Francisco

.

and several Muslim leadeni Rrv. Cecil

Williams of CGde Memorial Methodist

Oiurch who ga*e the benediction;

mnd lepresentativcs of the press.

During the service Jones and ievml <

ministers of other faiths presented

,

fimi support to Banks and his wife,
|

while tne thousands in attendance'

expfcssed dieir appro\'al with lus^

tamed applause. (Peoples Temple has

three large services on Sundays.)

Banks has stated, and it bgenerally
1 /_ ^ ... .1. . C4A XTf^n-ncea \«» »«» M>v«< •• «•• • * -" .

CTSCO Examiner anicle). that extrSdf

Son" to South Dakota would mean
death for the AIM kader.
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CBAFTIt riVI

Thim lofprMtloo was obtalnad £vam Hm 11ta Tuppar.

Mra. Tuppar koaw tha Ccoas and tba HartXkt bafora

aha caaa to Faoplat Ta^la. Ifrt. T^ar Is now

llvtos la tha lotarlor o£ Gqyana along with

har chlldrao. ' '
' T'

DBvld aod Donna Cono ware frieoda of Mr. and Hrs.

Larry Tupper. They all went to the sane church lo

lichnond, Califorala: Barrett Avenue Christian Church.

Tha Ceont wara alto good friends of Elmer and Deanna

Nertle. Tha Hartlas and tha'Conna had lived to&athcr for

*€m» tioia. According to Rita Tupper»tf||HHH|| had sexual

ralationt with

Also, according to Hrs. Tuppar^^^^^^^H had had sax

bot h nd/

^^^^^H^^I^^H^H^UHj^^^P and;.

^m^^^^Vheve mlno had o»l sax with each other, as

docunaotad ^"H|^^^*<'^'t|*" •ta'*M"C %o ^Im Jonas.

pavld Coon works for Standard Oil in ItlcfaMad, Cali-

fornia, where ha is enployed as an operator in tha lab;

Be worked with Elner Mertla, who has since quit. Mr. Tuppar

also worked there as ao operstor for years. Mrs. Tuppar

believes, altbmigh she is not entirely sure, that David

Coon worked at Standard Oil when they were on strike. If

this wara tha case, it would have been against tha union.



^^^^^ImiTSS TO JIM ^ONBS LISTIHS PEOPLE VHO KB HAS
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CHAPTER SI,X

The following are docuaents to show that the

Treasury Department, or sooeone laqioslag as a Treasury

Department agent, has in fact contacted ex-smmbers of

Peoples Temple asking for inforutlon about the church

and Rev. Jones.



Statt of California ) Affidavit of

City and County of San rranelwo] Sandra Bradshaw

Z, Sandra Bradahaw, bains duly awom, declare

•

In Aprll,l977 To« Adaaa and aysklf Tlaitad J.R. Pufifoy

at hla hte* In Prasno. Califomia« Whlla I waa thara J.R. Purlfoy

atated that a Treaaury aeent had called hla. J*K* aald that

thla paraon lAo aald that ha waa trvm the Treaaury Department

told^J.R. that he knew that J.R. waa an ax-nambar of Paoplea
- ......

taaple axid that ha wanted to know anything that J.R. Pufifoar

could renenbar about the church. J.R. told the nan that ha

had'nbthins to aay about Faoplaa Tanpla*

Dated thla Augueat 27.1977>

Sandra Bradshaw

Subscribed and aworn
to before ae, a Notary Public
In and for the State of California



Stat* of California ) Affidavit of
)

City and County of San Franeiseo) Tob Adiwi

I. Tea Adttu, boins duly sworn, dedarai '

Zn April. 1977 » Sandy BradaKaw and vyaolf Tlaltad Janas R.

Purlfoy at hia htaa in Fraano, California. Vhlla I «aa thtra

r. Tnrifey aaid that ho had boon eaUad hy a nan vho aald that

h* waa ttvti th* Troaaury Dapartaant. J.R. Pnrifpy aald that

ha did not get tha nana nana bat that ha waa aura that tha u

nan said that ht waa with th* Treaaury Dapartaant. J.R. told

ua that th* man ask*d hin to t*U hla •vvrythlns that ha could

remenbor about P*opl*a Tempi* and that ha kn*w that JiR. Purlfoy

us*d to b* a amber. J.R. told ua that.h* told th* nan that h*

had nothine to »ay about Faoples Teapl*. J.R^.Pufifoy alao

call*d R*T. Jla Jon** who waa in G*ors*town Guyana that night

and told Rev. Jones what had happened.

Sated this 27th day of August. 1977.

' Ton Adams

Subscribed and swom -

to before ne, a Rotary Public
In and Tor th* State of California



SEGMEHT OF MNKS/BRIGHimH NOTES DURING MEETING WITH

MVID CONN SAYING GRACE STOEN HAD BEEN VISITED BY

TREHSURT AGENTS.
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Od Hovenber 7, 1976, Ublta BUckwell Wright (the black

womao mayor of Hayersvtllc, Hlaalsalppl), apofce at our church

in Sac FFaociaco. During the couraa ^of her apeech,' one of our

enbera Mho waa atendlog at the front door noticed two sen who

were obviously liatening to her speech fron the corridor

between the Temple and the Headera Cleaners building next

door. When the saae Temple member approached them, they

quickly left the corridor end hurried down the sidewalk to

their car. The Tes^le member took down the license plate number

(412 FTK) and identified the vehicle as a two^door, brown Ford

Granada. The license number checked out to be that of a car

belonging to Budget Airport Asscx:lation, 830 L Street, Sacra-

mento, California. We checked to aee who had rented the car

and found it had been iasued to Thomas Dawsey of Biloxl, Hlssiss

ippi. The clerk at Budget Airport Association showed us the

car rental documents from which we ascertained Hr. Dawsey*s

name and home address. Further reseerch provided Dawsey'

s

home phone nuAer which we aubsequently called. Hembera of his

family braggingly told us of Hr. Dawsey* a employment as an

electronics expert in « governmental agency ^Ided by Senator

Stennis. Ve believe Hr. Dawsey* s rank to be QIC-13,



V« pat mil thit lofonwtloa together Id a letter to

Hr. Stennis vith copies to various Congresspersoos. .*
.

We a].8o sent copies to tbe «edla. We protested, oo basis

of what we had found, this outright iovasloo of our pri-

vacy and registered our opposlttoD to such harassment

la case of it« recurrene** ..We did receive soae responses

— all sya^thetle. CoqgFesaMa Ihilllp Burton wrote to

the Air Force asking for an caiplaoatloo of this lacldeot,

Aaul a-V-. _ •.K^fc ^«.—_ . _ • « ^ _«H ABWB&vsw.fcUB blWb Ul«y WVIB UUBU&C LUV«BV4.](B^e

tha private Matters which way have Involved the Peoples

Tenpla and Mr. Thcnss Oawsoiy. Mr:. Buirtoo responded with

yet another letter to Che Air Force 'and received what was

essentially tha sone ooo-conltal reply. Our own letter

to Senator Stennls was doemented as received by his office

through s return receipt. Ve have still received no reply

frran his office-



LIST OP EXHIBITS

BXIBIT A: LBim TO SEMTOK STEMKIS

This Ittttmr wu •«ot to Senator Stannls and coplas
*'

-^ara aent to *emm fifty rfddltlooal-Sanators and

^ ^Congrasipcraons. Coplaa vara alao lant to tfaa nadia.

Tha latter givaa a datallad description of the evants

that took place whan Hrs. Units BUckwell Wright

spoke to our church congregation.

EXIBIT B: RETURN RECEIPT

This ic the return receipt which documents the fact that

Senator Stennls received our letter.

EXHIBIT C: LETTER RECEIVED FROM CONGRESSTUN BURTON

In this letter froo Congressnao Phillip Burton, we

are advised that he has contacted the Air Force in

response to tha InforMtloo contained la the Stennls

letter copy directed to his. . . . '

EXHIBIT D: COPY OP LETTER IH WHICH THE AIR FORCE RESPONDS

TO CONGRESSMAN BURTON AND MR. BURTON'S COVER LETTER TO US

The Air Force responded to Congrassnan Phillip Burton's



)

iaqulry, a copy of which Hr. Burton sent to us vlth the

•Ctached cover letteri The Air Force states:

* *Ve regret that we were, and still are, unahle to

investigate the private aatters which mmy have involved

the Peoples Te^le and Hr. ThooMs H. Dawsey.**

*.The letter also.aentioos that Mr. Dawsey's ^sitloo at

Kessler Air Force Base Is that of electronic engioeer and

that his duties arc to check interference between coanuni-

catloos and electronics equipment.

EXHIBIT E: COPY OF COHGRESSMAN PHILLIP BURTON'S SECOKff LETTER

TO THE AIR FORCE AND COPY OF THEIR 3GC0ND RESPONSE TO HIM

Congressman Burton was unsatisfied with the response he had

received from the Air Force and sent a second request for

loformatlon. In their reply, the Air Force states:

* "Since no military law or directive appears to have been

violated, the alleged activities are not within the Air Force

Investigative Jurisdiction.**

EXHIBIT F: LETTER RECEIVED FROH COLORADO CONGRESSW(»MN

PATRICIA SCHROEDER

This letter was sent to us by Congresswomao Schroeder in

response to the copy of the Stennls letter we had directed

to her. Id her reply to ui she states:

-* "Sonething does seem awry here.'*



. EXHIBIT G: tCITER fltOK CONGR^SmN PAUL MC CLOSKEY

Corigrescnan He Closlccy states that he has contacted Congress

-

nan nil 1Hp Burton's office resardlng the Stennls letter and

has learned Mr. Burton Is Investigating the matter with the

Air Force and. If necessary, with the CIA.

EXHIBIT H: LETTER FROH CONCRESSIMN MORRIS UDALL

Congressnan Udall acknowledges receipt of our Stennls letter.

EXHIBIT I: LETTER FROM CONGRESSMAN MICHAEL Jl HARRIHGTOH

Congressman Harrington acknowledges receipt of our Stennls

letter.

EXHIBIT J: PEOPLES FORUM, ARTICLE FKCM VOLUMN 1, NUMBER 13

This article on the visit of Unlta Blaclcwell Wright and

related Incidents was printed by Peoples Terople in our

monthly newspaper, the Peoples Forum. The article documents

the events relating to the men from Mississippi and their

"dropping by" Peoples Teazle.
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EXHIBIT A

C NOvcaftMT 1«, 1»76

Senator John C. Stennis
united State* Senator
205 Old Senate Offlo* Building
Waahington, D.C. 20510

bear Senator Stennis

t

In the atmosphere following the debacle of the Hixon adnlnlstration,
the public was led to believe that th« co^ilation of 'cneoy llste,*
the collection of dovsiers, the \nb of intrigue and investigation
earrounding private citizens that cdiaracterlzed those uofortnnate
yeaxa was coAing to an end. However, a series of pecnallar events
last week led to a rather unusual discovery, one wdic^ seeM to
belie the prooise of the post-lfatergate clijeate, and one is which
Z ea sure you will b« interests. I hope th«t you will bear withe if this letter seesM overly loa9» bat details are necessary
to fttlly grasp the inipaet of the situation.

As yOQ are perhaps aware. Peoples Veaq>le Christian Church, of the
Disciples of Christ, a denomination nunbering i^ards of 2 Billion
irttose nenbers include FBI Director Clarenoe Kelly and laany
congresspersons , is a milti-ethnic churdb whose theological
emphasis is upon the social gospel of Jesus Christ. He stress the
value of a life of human service, and to this end the church has
a large variety of programs that serve the needs of people froa
every racial and socio-econanic background. Central to our
philosophy is e deep comiiitiDent to the principles of democracy
as embodied in our Bill of Rights—forenost among these being
freedom of speech, press, religion, and peaceful assesibly.
Equally important is the conccsaitant right to privacy. We do not
believe that it is possible to maintain a viable democracy without
a vigilant, and spirited dedication to liberty. So it is not
unusual for our congregations to Invite speakers frcm all walks
of life and every phase of the philosophical spectrum to discuss
their views. John Birchers, Moderate Republicans, liberals and
progressives alike have spoken at our churches. We like to
think of ourselves as an open forum for a free exchange of ideas.

Ihus, when Ms. Dnita Blacfcwell Wright, Mayor of Meyersville.
Kiss., offered to address several thousand members of our San
rrancisco congregation at on«' of our services on Sunday,
Hovember 7, the congregation gladly accepted. Ho doubt you are
familiar with Ms. Wright, as she has been actively involved in
the civil rights movement for many years, and was among the first
American women to visit China with a'c^tress Shirley MacLaine in
1973. Ne think that an eaeposure to a variety of life's experiences

a
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eu only mmrvm to sharpaii onc*B ability to soparato tba wheat
txom the chaff, and, a« m have never had a speaker who could
five an eyewitnesa view of China « we were interested in hearing
her perspective. A .

*
.

Ms. Wright gave a hunsroas, down to earth« sincere 'talk on her
ideas for peacraful, positive social diange. X an basically a
political Moderate, cynical of all ot^ian solutions. I emn
•ay that Ms. Wright at ho timm advocated the adoption of China *s
ideological structare; she nerely pointed out soae of the
positive aspects of Chinese society, such as the absence of the
need for locked doors and ths safety of the streets at nigh^ and
suggested how America could esulate these characteristics to
strengthen our own nation. (Bven Moderate Moiters of Congress
recognise that sane kinds of Ganges are necessary within the
iraneworfc of our denocratic systea.) She was hardly a 'wild-
eyed radical" and we are not starry-eyed idealists about China
or any other foreign country. Certainly we would never support
a dictatorial reglsie of whatever political label. Honestly,
it is difficult for us to see how aature, responsible people can
seriously believe that complex social ills can be erradicated
by Utopian panaceas.

However, this Innocuous exercise in one of our basic
constitutional guarantees—freedca of speech—did not go by
unnoticed by those who, it seeas, would want to deny us this
fundatnental liberty.

Senstor Stennis, there %#ere other, uninvited guests that Sunday.
Outside two aen sat in a parked car which later proved to' be
rented fron sacranento. One OC them reportedly had a tape
recorder and was seen skulking about the side of our building
eavesdropping. He was followed to the parked vehicle scow
distance sway from the church.

Naturally, their covert interest in a Sunday church service aroused
the curiosity of the over 4,000 of our nes^rs vho were present
for this second oming service, aaong thea several reporters
Who decided to do their own Investigation. It appears that the car
was rented by a Mr. Ihomas Dawsey. Mr. Dawsey is one of your
constituents froa Biloxi. Apparently, Hr. Dawsey, having been
picked up at the airport Saturday by the rental agency, drove
to San Francisco Sunday aoming and parked seoe distance frosi our
building. Ihe ear was returned Honday aoming.'

Sone of Mr- Dawsey 's relatives and friends furnished additional
infozaation that sheds s bixarre light oo the picture. According
to these contsets, Hr. Dawsey is an electronics expert working



for m govemBental agency that is guided by yourself. This
particular point was told by one relative and cxinfimed by
another Boyro*, AltllOUah V8 are not Is aar-«*m*nt vith vpmt

[

point of visw, at tine^, nevertheless, as Oiairnan of the '~
' .

Araed Services Connittee* as irell as the Central Intelligence
and Preparedness Subccmitte«s» yea are a s«nator t^o has
obviously been dedleatod to tli« Interests of our country for
any years . ities* are facts tiist sssa to eorroborat* the
accuracy of all tket Mr. DsMsay's celatlvea md frlwds said
about the na^nre 0f hla itoaA- SyaapMedly. Mr. Baus^v im a
very high racing ae^wr of • eOHMiicatlaos "teaa" (2 believe
that his rating is BIC 13) lAose aetivitlas you ax* priaarily
responsible for. Allegedly, the activities of thess select
groups (one source said tliat there are also teasv in Nissoori
and California) are connected with the Air Force and Kessler
Base In Mississippi, near Biloxi. One relative did say that
the teaji nenbers were concerned vith checking out possible
interference with radar communication that could jeopardize our
natLional defense, a purpose that cannot be relevant to the
clandestine scrutiny of a Christian Churczh service, or the cloak
of secrecy.

PrecipilLate judgments can prove faulty, of course, but when
electronics experts sit outside our church . clearly trying to
hear what is going on Inside, we begin to wonder. "After all,
if their Motive was innocent* why didn't they just ctana inside
and identify the organization they represented^* It %#oald have
saved thMi, and us, a great deal of tronbls.

Latin Anerica is alive with rvsKurs that our government has been
cooperating with efforts to introduce coonunications experts
along the Guyanese border as part of scsse destabillration attenpt.
Ne have an agricultural aission on several thousand acres in that
country and heretofore have not believed these runors, passing
thw off as a hypersensitivity to o.S. influence in X>atin
Aaerica. Now we begin to wonder.

Peoples Temple is not interested in becoming enmeshed in a public
campaign against aushrocHning governaent surveillance. In fact,
we are asking those Uho receive copies of this letter not to make
its contents public, because we adhere to the principle that one
is innocent of a wrong-doing until proven guilty. Moreover, we
cannot see what purpose would be served either in creating
further division as»ng the Aaaricaa pecplm, or presenting a false
laagc of Aaerica as a police stata to tba world at large. Me
still have great xai^ in wexica, bnot in Uie event Uiat it beceaes
evident that tb* First Aaendaent is being daallanged in any
ssgasnt of Aaericaua life and society to an intolerable degree.
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ssyspfiX p3r09i.!>9nfc jousmslists H&V9 bssR ^ivss bofch itliis istwSf
and tha supporting documentation and have agreed to 90 ahead

I with a story only upon our direct request. However, wa requira
i SOM clarification «• to the natora of an operation that sends -

j personnel all the way froa Biloxi, Mississippi to "spy out
I o«r liberty," to quote a Scriptax«% One Congressman told us
* that it bore the earnarks of CIA involvevent. Our privacqf and

that of Hs. Units Wright have been grossly invaded, and we
feel that to sit quietly by and telerete its continued'
violation would denigrate our self-respect and »oral integrity,

Sunday's incident was not the flxst tlM our draxch has been
subjected to harassment. A brief look at just a few of the
Incidents we have experienced will, X think, serve to put our
present concern in perspective^ elthoisgh they ere not secesssrilj
connected with Sunday's incident.

1. Some tine ago, one o£ oar churches was burned down. The riri
Inspector said that it was clearly the work of a professional
arsonist.

2. On numerous occasions we have received harassing phone calls.
One incident particularly stands out in siy mind because it was
so cruel. A person mimicked the voice of one of our ministers,
and he said he was going to comait suicide. Another time a caller
said that our Pastor had been killed. Sane of the recipients of
these calls were senior citlsens lAose health could have been
jeopardised by the shock.

3. At other times, stcangers have called our church offices,
saying that church officials bad called and Insulted them rudely^
and not one of our members had ever even heard of the person
making the complaint!

4. We were sent what was, from outward ai^arances, authentic
newspaper copy of a story that allegedly wa* to be printed about
us—a very negative "article.* The object was to alienate us
from the paper in question , a newspaper with whom we were , and
continue to be, on excellent terms. Since that time both the
establishnent and alternative press have been more than favorable
to our work.

5. Our Pastor was sent a bouquet of flowers and a sympathy card—
with his "death" given as a date in the very near future. One
Of his children received it.

A bomb was placed underneath the bus our Pastor was to ride
on one night, ^e Bomb Squad cama to dismantle the device. Many
children and seniors would have been riding that bus as well.



7. Fin*llyt several years ^90 we found out that sone telephone
operators were onitorlng our office calls for days at a stretch.
(This occurred in a rural comiunity at a ti»e when our attorney's
office phones did not yet have the direct dialing systea.) Having
found nothing nefarious to report, they finally discontinued
the activity. One operator ste[^>ed forward and told us what was
happening. The telephone coapany Investigated and said her
information appeared correct but her testlnony would be required
at a hearing. She told us, in tears, that if she were to
testify, she would be unbearably pressured by racist dCMnts
within her departaant. One of tiM investigators said this 'was

probably so and it w«« likaly that tJi« wown vonld lose her job.
Our Pastor sad the Majority of the Board of Trustees felt that
«• had a priaary obligation to aea that aha did not suffer for
her hones^ and, as our sole intexast that this invasion of
privacy ba stored had bean adilavod, «ni decidad not to publicise
the aatter.

a. Jost the other evening a person who refused to identify
hiaself caae by our headquarters asking infomation regarding
our Pastor's travel schedule, specifically, %fhat bus he regularly
rode. Re also vas insistent about knowing the Pastor's hone
address

.

Our aim. Senator Stennis. Is not to raise a cry of "persecution."
That kind of crusade is against our nature entirely. But we
thought that this latest incident required a response on our
part so that we can be on record as opposing this harassment,
in the event we are bothered in the future. Until this time
va had no concern about govemaant interfarence with our privacy.
As a result of these events, howavar, we now do intend to SMke
disclosure requests to all appropriate governnent agencies under
the Privacy Act of 1974 and the Freedon of Inforsiatimi Xct.

Peoples Teaple has taken youth froa militant backgrounds and made
than once again believe that it Is possible to work for change
within the system. Many conservative leaders in both the
political and business spheres, together with liberals, support
our church as one of the most effective deterrents to Communisa
or tyranny in any form. Our programs ha*e rescued literally
hundreds frca lives of crime and drugs, and we know of no
actively participating young person having any difficulty with the
law.

We also arrange for fraa aadical eara for those in naad« Just
last week, in 00m morning alone, over 1000 people were given
innocalations against several strains of influenza by doctors work
lag ia our church. (Govemsiental officials say these strains of
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flu ara threatening our nation** health. Bach year we alwaya
follow their guidelines and see that avery meiaber is provided
with the nedical car* reconmended.) The program of

Repeated harassment can only serve to undeinijte the respect
for our democratic system that the church has helped to foster
in embittered young people. If it were not for the calis,
ccmtrolled, and understanding leadership of our Pastor « no
dvwwt sss** of thsss ^wCt&5 ^osX^ ^Rc^j isr***^^ rstv2^ to
a life of crisM and militam* aefcivity by this kind of
surveillance.

«

Peoples Te«q>le has found that no group has a comer on truth
or a franchise on reali^. We have learned to listen although
we may thoroughly disapprove. But tie are tired of being
£nnny»<| »r\A «pi^<f »pon jngt ^ecsuss ve chcose to exercise our
civil liberties. When relatives openly brag that government
personnel are responsible to you and that you are accountable
only to the President, it raises serious questions. Out of
respect for you and your office, we decided to solicit your
reply. One friend remarked that you are a powerful man who is
organizing these groups for special undisclosed reasons that
would serve the nation. PranXly. I do not $ee how
eavesdropping on 4-5,000 people exercising their First
Anen^ivent rights in a Sunday church service will preserve the
nation fron destrocticm. Please enlighten us. In the meantime.
Peoples Temple will continue to maintain our rights of freedom
of speedi, assembly, and religion, and we will defend these
rights with our lives, if necessary.

Sincerely,

1•an P. Brown
c/o Peoples .Temple
1859 Ceary Blvd.
San Francisco, California 9411
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rHILLIP BURTON

UfaiHiiBlnn, axe 20515

EXHIBIT C

i . .
IwotCHUMUt. MHOCIIam

December 2, 1976

Ms. Jean Brovn
Peoples Teaple Staff
P.O. BOX 15157
San Francisco, Ca. 94115

Dear Ms. Brown:

I an In receipt of your recent letter regarding
the survellience of Peoples Tenple by persons
affiliated with the Air Force.

In Order to be of assistance to you in this
wetter I have contacted the Departnent of the Air Force.

I will be in inediate contact with you upon
receiving a reponse from the Departnent of the Air Force.

Kindest personal regards.

Sincerely,

Meaber of Congress

PB : tnn

T*ll» VTATfONCKV MtlMTCO «Mi PAKI* MASC WITH (tCCVClJIO Fll
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'"EXHIBIT D

Consreissf of tbt Winitth Btatti

r^ruary 9, 1977

Ms. Jean Brown
People's Tenpls
P. O. Box 1S1S7
San rranclsoo, California 94115

Daar Ms. Brown*

In reference to your latter regarding the activities

of Mr. Tonmy Dawsey, I am anclosiog letters I received
froa the Departaent of the Air Force in response to ny
inquiriei on this natter.

nie encloaied letters are self-explanatory and
forwarded for your information.

If you have any further infomation. or if I can

be of any further assistance » please do not hesitate to

contact my office.

Kindest personal regards.

PlffLLIP BURTON
Member of Congress

PBiwfay
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OCnunMENT OF THE AIR FORCE.

JAN 18W
D««r Mr. Bortont

This is' ia reply "to jwir'nast irecont iaquiry in beliaXr

,

oC Ms, Jean Bcotn of Peebles T«sipl« Chrlstiu Charch'.'

W« regret Uiet we vere, and atiil are, vuoable ,t:o

investigate nim private aatters which nay ^*ye involved the

Peoples Stople aad Mr-; Toony H. Oa%mey. He are sure you caa
_

appreciate the legal aspects o£ the Air. Force ^getting Involved

in the persoxutl lives of private citlxena.

AS **• previously .nentioned, Mr. Dawsey.ls a civil-

•^ice ewployss saslgned to ths 1839 Sliectxonics installation

Gtx>\3P {BIG) at Keesler AFB, Miaslsslppi. n* l* an electronic

engineer respoatibie for providing eloetromagnetic co^*-
ability englneerias »«rvice«. Bis duties Involve checking

Interferdnce betMeen coaBSUnlcatlons/electronlcs egulpoent.

The Bission'of tbe 183J EIC is to install and maintain

electronic and coBaunicatioa aysteoe for the Kir Force, and

to provide electrooagnetlc coopatablllty engineering services.

Ho aspect of that mission involves the survetll«nc« of
.

private citixens or. organirations, except for possible

coEdcerical television or radio stations interfering %»itn

base facilities.

Thank you for your interest^
is of assistance. - .

- -

and we htv* this informatioa

Sincerely,

Bonorable Phillip Burton

House of Stepresentatives

-i----;j.s*



oepAfrrMENT or the aik forcc

Mar Rr. Burton t

This Is in £6p!.y ts yaisp sssft fscssft inquiry ijs wSiSaX'
o£ tba Peoples Tenpla Christian GhoxcAt ooAcerning the duty
status of Hr. Voeny »• Oavsey. .

The Coxazuuider of tha 1839tti Electronics Installation
Croup at Koealar APB, Hlssisalpplr advises that official
recorils reflect Kr* Dawsay's duty statua for the period
Octol>cr 13 to Kovenbar 22, 1976* vas a« follows* •

October 13 - Departad Keaalar ATB, HissisBlppi, on
Temporary Duty. Arrived Mather APB,' California. Purpose*
Burroughs 3500 Coaputar Renota Teminal (CRT) Enhaneenant.

Cctoiscr X4'-X5 = SSatlae? APS -~

October 16-17 - ltoa~du^ ^ r - » -•
'

. . October 18-19 - Hather APB

October 20 - Departad blather APB. Arrived Vandanberg
AF6, California. Purpose: Cooaunicationa Circuit Quality
Iissproveuent 7asie

October 21-22 - Vandenbcr? AFB

October 23 - Departed Vandenlierg APB (Kon-daty)

^ ^ ^ ".J k J i

October 25 - Arrived Karch APB (:k>n-duty - Veterans
Day). Purpose! Burroughs 3500 CRT Project

October 26-29 - Kerch APB

October 30-31 - Kon-duty

Sovember 1-3 - March APB

KOvenber 4 - Departed Kerch APB. Arrived Hather
APB. Purpose! Burroughs 3500 CRT Project



Soymbftr 5 - Kathttr AFB ^rtA**^

Novcnter «-7 - HCMt-doty S*^d»^|

BovMiter 8-12 - KatlMrlArai«^&i«vt^.>'>e^. 'K«.*«.TwjL«u
e » S «

Kov«aber 13-14 - Koa-duty mi44f »«c S^
KOvcnbttr 15-16 - MaUMur AFB (A«.vA.»^ X^mo^

I - ^. 2 S
Kovttnbar 17 - Deported Kstliar ATB. Arrived Keesler

An. (Kiuion CdopUtc) . b^edit ^

MOvenbar 20-31' -> llOB<-dttt$3«.T. S h»vd^»<\
.

Itovenbex 22 - KMsler AFB WIon&i^^ -.he art .vitics

Hft understand and appreciate yovr personal, concern over
this matter and hope the foceqoln? Infonaation vtll be of
aisistancn.'

r

Z-
'
7 Slncereiy,

S S
*' = . . or i f 1 ^i-r.

Honorable PhiHip Bxirton "JP^^'^t'!'* V.*' 7
-^-^

Bouae of Representatives
OiSsie^L.^ i : ,.'n



) )

Congrc^^ of tTje tBlnfUb states;

^on^ of 3^eprt^tBtibetf

M

' Jatmmxj 10, 1977

Lc. Colonel Thomtc S. Collins
Congressional Inquiry Division •

^
Office of Lexislecive Usison « "•:

DepartiDenC of the Air Fore*
The Pentagon
Wsshington, D.C. 20330

Deer Colonel Collins:

I an In receipt of your letter dated December 17, 1976,

in response to my inquiry on the case, 1ft. J««i Brown aad
Che People's Temple of San Txanclseo,

People's Temple of San nrandseo has « very legitiaate
concern in this iMtter. Elthar Mr, Tonny n. Dawsay, or
some individual using tiiia name, was involved In cha sur-
vaillanca of a People *« Te^>le gathering.

Your reply that the Coanander of Keesler Air Force Base

**scates that his organization is not involved in any type

of operation described by Ws. Brown*' is not responsive,

Mr. Dawsey, or someone using his name, yas involved in

Oiis "type of operation". My inquiry is directed at the

activities of Mr, Dawsey. Mr. Davsey was either not involved

and therefore his name was used fraudulently, or else ne

was Involved in some capacity. Even if Mr. Dawsey s involve-

sient was in a private rather than professional capacity , this

remains a serious matter.

. My question still remains, was Mr. Pavsey involved In the

aurveillanee of People's Teaplet

Secondly, what are Hr. Dawsey* a assigned duties at

Keesler Air Force Baae and i*at la the specific mission of -

tiie 1839 electronics' InscallatioD Grovp ac Keesler AFB.



"1

J

Lt Colonel Thomas S. CoUint
January 10. 1977
Page 2

I Idok foivard to yoor "early "PlJ ^hese que.tlon..

Sincerely .i

flLLIP BURTON
Henber of Congress



EXHIBIT I

;

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON, DuC. MSIS

Omcmahmr 1* 1976

Ms. J*an BrowB
c/o Pcoplas fmpXm
1159 GsaxT Blvd.
San Francisoo
Calif. 94115

Daar H*> Srowiir

Thank yon for your letter informing Of tlM IwrMSMnt
you and yoor church are undergoing.

At the present ti»e, the only sugge.tioo I h«v. tp

ZZu il ?hat you follow up on your !•«« to Senator Stennii

Then you can proceed fro« there. 1£ it i« poa.ible, pleaat

Xeep informed on any progress yen are making.

If I can be of any assistanc* to yott. f««l free to contact

my office.

Yours sincerely, i

Hichael J. Harrington »

MJB/pea

C



tMWR-UDMJk. I
EXHIBZt

Congre££( of tge ^ntteb Btatti

lloTcalbttr 30 » 1976

Ns. J«an P. Brown
e/o P«apl«> Teiq>l«

1659 Blvd ^ ^
San rraneisee* California 94115

Dear Ms. Brown;

I acknowledge your Hoveober 16 letter and thank
you for sharing with » what I find la a aost movlns
appeal to Senator Stennis.

I am happy to have this inforoatlon for oiy records.

mm STATioNUr fhimtid on pakr maoc wm* mccvclxd fii



Consrc^s of Qmtcb 6tat(«

DWMb«r 9, 1976

Ik. JMa F. BrewB

c/e ?«oplu Twpl*

Dux Mb. Browat

tion.

I would spprtclat* your kt-pin* Info"*^

any nrw dBVslopmtnts.

Sincerely

f

Paul ». McCloskey, V.

rwicC:Ce



^ .... - -. --. 3- ^^f.^'iiBie r

tonqxtii of tie Winitth fttatetf

l^ontt of EcprtftntalM

abi4(iiSlni.l>.C ao9i9

so, 1976

Jean F« Brwn
Feqples To^de

US9 CMiy Ilv4. _
Sn Pnacisco, CK 94U5

lb« Bvwn*

Ihaidc you Cor your ztcent letter.

S«thiji£ does see. wiy ^ •SS^^^.^^j*^^ mxh
r^vylf sStor StSSs' reply^ ycu it I «

JJ'y
"«*

LSrned about this kind of wrveillmce and *«"L1?*^S«^SSi«Bd of fiirth«- difficulties yf>a experience in this

K^kindreffiTds

Sincereljr.

Tktricia Schroeder

iMber of Congress

FS:le

THIS KTATIONUV rmMT«D OM TAIW
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... . • .
^" • QCrARTMD^T OF THE AIR FOROE

W*aMIN6Tt>N.e.O MSM

- • DEC 17

Dear Mr. Burtont

This 1« in reply to your Inquiry in be!»elf of He; -

Jew r. Brow o£ the People* Tenple Christian tturch. Ms.

Brown was concerned over the actions of a Mr. Akms Dawsey.

Mhile a Mr. nnny >• Oawsey is a civil service employee

assioned to IB39 Electronics Installation Group at Keesler

SS. mssisBlppi. the cowDander states that his ocgani.atlon

is not involved in any type operation as described^ Ms. —
Brown. : '4

Since no military law or directive appears to have been

violated, the alleged activities are not within the Air

Foroe's Investigative jurisdiction.

He understand your concern and regret we cannot be of

ore assistance.

Sincerelyj

7
Attacfanent

Honorable Phillip Burton

Bouse of Representatives

s.cot-UNS, u Coiond, UStf
C2r.rr£i:I=rjl Inquiiy Division

Office of Lezisbtive Lbisgn



f.
Straxi ers Eavesdrop •««» wt»df w* Ttropii mih, our •udiionw v ;

.-S^-
• •. • • - ' w is^ -^^'l ^ ' maophones |ihI tht nwcropKomi usid bY.ow .choir.-

'

fL WiliBw •ctu^ contemp^MtJI /(oa^ ,.«»«««. :

• tliTiii^l M one dbMBkm) 0* • yidftif tna<* oTcot, .
^ot«»i .Mcvcty. wiy, « «'ju*wte«d^^ tfif Coii%

* ^— • -- • — —-^^-^^—^ ^ jituttpiL>Ouf (ii'periMta.widi public revmsB tt .n«»:i

"

ative'ptAriaty Sjniiryobofaied by V**^ '"^'i^?^*''*^^ ^'

rynr/A^ •ttcndwoi (m^ to • proodnent
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PARTY

EXCEKPTS FROM -TTI E

FEDERAL FILE OF

JOSEPH A. MAZOR VS.

CALIFORNIA .A D.U/L.T ADTHORITY



IMTRODOCTION

We have found the ''investigative'* wotk of Hr.

Joseph Am Hasor to be aost queatifxiable. He has been

hired by a nuoiber of people who are fomer nenbers

o£ Peoples Tenple and antagonistic to the church.

He has made several television appearances and

submitted his copy to the local press. He has called

the Ambassador to the United States from Guyana trying

to cause trouble. His remarks are Inflammatory and

without basis in fact- We question his role in this

"investigation." The excerpt from his file included

here speaks for itself.



iVr. V
'

' " m THE SUPEmOIi qp^lJRB\fcVVnE STATE OF CAUrORNIA
"
0 ^ - AK^^oSTtHE C^JJ^ op LOS ANGELES

_

'

TM£ PEOPLS or THS STATE or CAUTOHKIA. '*
2o>^<l

JOSEPH A WZOR
: • .

'

^- n«-«-,.tafc Attorxx*Y MfcleooB Harrli aad th« D«f«Bdaat In proprl*.-' •

ftTjercM the tiid deTendanl bivinf duly ...PleS 3 ^

'

guilty lo thij court of tif crL-:!* of ESDIKG CHECK WITHODT SUF?ICI2KT FJIiTS

(Sec U76i PC), « felony, as cl)aT£9<S In each of tti« Counts 1, 2 and

3 of the lufornation ...

It l» Thtrefoit diittti, Adjud£«4 ud Decree! tli»{ th. wid defendwjt be pufti»h*d by iroprijoo- -

^ m«nt In the SUtt Prfjon for the tcm pre»<Tib«l by Itw, on said Counts

•

I Sentence! « to Cotints 1, 2 and 3 are ordered to run COMCOfBiSTUC. with
j^each other. ; . "

'.
'J -.. '.

'

V.- '

-
'

'•
*

It u turtbtr Ordered thai the itItr.Atnl be remeDdcd into ibe ruilady oi tlie Shtrilf ol the Co^itty

of Lm AaecIu, to b* by him drUvered into the euitody of the Dlroetor of Comclioni it the Cal^tor*

nlm Sute PrUon at OJao.

I

li

Th Li MLduIc Order hu bMO

-_ ... .-Crjf,tr c.P.«j^-slVJ*.'! C CCrjf,tr C.r>.«

5 co.V.^j^y;^-r!:::Lic c&.'

t3

»pter*d on Itll^ii ^!-:'

WILLIA}-I CSHAJtefCounty a eric kad CltrV of

Vhc SupolertCcjrt ofi tit State of Cilifsmia, la

tad for.the Coui^Sy^pl Lo* Ansel ct.

. ' . t "ii. \r\'' ^ e.-ri)n It'' "^ . . By.-^J-.^^^.*^.,.-j.:, --•
D*puly

• •
.V- •••#.: '*

lJUOCMENT— Sl*I* Prbo& ;
•

•

,\A f-J^jr."';t:iJi-'—- i '
; _. J,



SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OP CAUFORNU
: ; : .

f'OR THE COUNTY OF L03 ANGELES -

^GMENT / - - --V-'

"

Jun« 25

' Ocputiaent Na ISO 1 •.• , .

'
'

• Pr«ent Hon. PATIP V VILUAMS '
j«<»g> "1;' ]' •

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OP CAHFOILNIA, vi

JOSEPH A MAZOR jyXtcf^.^^'^
501*175 :

V'" riiJ»7 ifl thiJ court 9( Lhe criat of ISSUING FICTITIOUS .CHECK (S«c 476 PC) , a filony, -

as charted 1q the infomation • *.' - -• ••.• >< * v •. ,

^"l.' " Ty.wrfor* Ordtred, Adjudged asd Dtcmd tbat tht uld.dtfndAat b* jmaUbid bj Imprlwo-' \;

'rZT" mmt ta tht SUtt PrlwB for tlit tcna pruofted bylaw.' ---.^V: .V./^ .:>"•-.• i .:.
' '>-.'-

. -v- . -
**

It b further Ordered that the defendant be remanded lato Ibe mitody of tbe Shrrlff of the County
of Lo» Angelet, to be by him delivered Into tit rurtody of the Dlrtrior o< Ctrrecllocj it the CtlL'o
nia Statt P/Ubo at China. ' '^V

tA?0__/ CvV_

Sler. L Piyc^.

_OMV.__
-CYA
_ccn.

• -v.

V

JDDCHENT>-StBU fiMMs
(Mm)

tuw•»—(/•

ENTERED

JUN0O-1SS5 '
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POllfTS AND AUniORITIES

STATEMEMT OF FACTS \

A. Convtcttoo; Parole tnd Revocatloo -

^y-^u '\

' Petitioner 1> .presently Incarcerated Ia the Call/oriila

Hedieal Facility at Vacavlite pursuant to the Judgment and
~

Comttoene of the Superior Court ot Los Angeles County entered

on June 25 » 1965 sen tencln^ hla to state prison for the terp.;
.

prescribed' by taw <6 nonths to 14 years) . following conviction :

on his plea of guilty to violation of Penal Code section 476

(Fictitious cheeks) ' Exhlbl* A. Petitioner was parole on ' 'S

May 22* 1967, with his tern set to expire on July 7, 1970. This

parole was suspended and his tern reset aC B«xiniimi on Maj 2. 1969

and he was returned to prison where parole was revoVed on June 27

1969. See Exhibit C (Summary of Sentence Data - 1965 Conviction)

On Kovember 19, 1969, petitioner's term was rest at

seven years, to expire on July 7, 1972, and on February 15, 1970,

petitioner was paroled to the Riverside Unit, Lps Angeles County

See Exhibit C. Petitioner was released to a parole program which

included ea>ployinenE as a research law clerV for John C. McCarthy

of the law firm of Young, Henrie and McCarthy In Poatona, -

California. Petitioner's parole release had been advanced fron

Kerch 10, 1970, to accommodate the needs of this employer, gee

Exhibit D at 2. Ac his initial interview with petitioner the

parole agent explained to petitioner that he could neither open

a'checVlng account nor sign any contracts without permission. '.-

Petitioner informed the agent that he Intended to divorce hi*

wife and continue his relationship with Hadelynn Beth Boyun.

also known as Macor and Vi11lama. Id. at 3. The parole agent's

—This offense was committed while petitioner was on parole

£or a 1963 Los Aneeles County conviction for violation of Penal .

Code section 476a (insufficient funds check). The sentence on

this conviction expired as fully served in March, 1968. See ^ ;

Exhibit B (Judgment and Suawary of Sentence Data - 1963 Conviction)
t

4.



continuing tuonuiry (2-19-70 Co $-30-70) Indicates that peti-

tioner received'»tt interlocutory decree of dissolution April 16,

1970. .- '-
- . ^fii^;:.;-!.

The report further notes that petitioner was, at one

10

tlM» considered near totally blind but had received eye

f f rcfraccton and could read wttb Ittcle or no difficulty. .

f F p«Cltioner chantsed hl> eaftloynent to die law flr« of Jaffee and

0i Hallory on May 5* 1970. and Hr. JafCe* indicated he would sponsor

'y| petitioner to caking the bar exaa. Id. «c S. ' The ageptU

sunaary <7-l-70 to 12-14-70) discloses' that petitioner in«
'

I arrested on Movenber 'SO, 1970 » at the request of the parole agent

12 j H-

I

on December 16, 1970, « parole violation report was

submitted, rec omtnend £ parole suspension and revocation on

j5 ? the basis of elevtn charges as follows:

^ 1. Joseph Allen Mazor violated Condition 10 of the

? Conditions of Parole as evidenced by his obtaining a

I' passport' vithaut the Vnovledge or permission of the

19 I
Parole Agent.

. 2. Joseph Allen K«£or violated Condition 10 of

the Conditions of Parole at evidenced by his making reser-

vations on a United Airlines flight to Key York, without

' the knowledge or permission of the Parole Agent.

' S. Joseph Alien'tJaiof violated Condition 10 of the

Conditions of Parole when he bought a 196S Jaguar without

the knowledge or permission of the Parole Agent.

4. Joseph Allen Hator violated Condition 12 of the

Conditions of Parole as evidenced by hie forging the

2c * aignatura of his fiancee -co her income tax r efund check

92

26

50 I

I 71 Ic should also be~ noted tl^a't petitioner obtained an

31 { aucotnobile for his use «nd had a valid driver's license. ,

I Exhibit p at II. 1



1 in the amouat of $693.62.

S* ^ S. Joseph Allen Hator violated Condition 12 of the

3 Condition* of >«roXe hy maVlng « fictitious automobilt > -

pUEchase draft In 'the aoiount of $430.00. ' .

5 6. Joseph -Allen Hazor violated Condition 12 of the

a j Conditions of Parole by writlns and depositing a $300.00

•! L . eh«ck on a clesed account* *
'

'

'
i - ^ . .

• -" r •

.

3 1 7. Joseph Allen Hasor violated Condition 12 of the

% I
Conditions of Parole by atteoptlng to sell furniture which

10 I he had rented fro« another flra. " - -rj "
'

^1 I
8. Joseph Allen Mazor violated Condition 12 of the.

IS I Conditions of Parole by drawing welfare assistance while'

13 ) he was employed.

^4 r 9, Joseph Allen Hazor violated Condition 12 of the
f - -

15 j Conditions of Parole by misrepresenting an automobile, and

16^ consequently causing his eo^loyer a loss of $1,795.00.

17 I
10. Joseph Allen Hazor violated Condition 11 of the

Conditions of Parole as evidenced by his being charged by

the District Attorney's Office with failure to provide

(270 P.O.).

11. Joseph Allen Hazor violated Condition 13* of the

Conditions of Parole by establishing nunerous credit
'

accounts without the knowledge or pennission of the Parole

Agent. Id. at 9/10. J,;. _ . . .
The report also set forth supporting evidence for each charge.

Id. at 10-13, • resume of parole adjustment « id. at 14, and

reasons for the reconsnendation. Id. at 15.

On the basis of this report, petitioner's parole was

IB

19

20

21

22

25

24

25

26

27

29

z»

SO

us|>muE--- — =— —" ^*?«ti»r'"»

Exhibit E. Petitioner was returned to prison on January 16, 1971,

31 1 and was received at the California Medical Facility at Vaeaville



1 oo January 25, 1971 See Exhibit C. On Karch 1971, pcCl-

2 clooer appeared <C parple revocatlMi hearing. The panel then

3 fi»und hia (ullCy of eh«c^«s S, 6, 7, and 11, d isal ssed^ charsea

4 l> 2t 4, and 9, and auimlcted charges 3, 6 and 10 for Invescl-

5t Ration. See Exhibica F and G. On March 10, 1971. additional

« f inConaation was subnicted pursuant to thla Investigation. See

7 Exhibit H. In addition' this report provided suppleDeintal

' s iofonaation indlcatlnt that petitioner cashed a cheek Indorsed

9 by the naaad payea and hlvself , but the named payee returned .

Xo the check to' the fIra vhleh cashed it, denying by afftdayit,.

XI that she had indorsed It; and that petitioner had purchased a

12 typewriter on a 90-day conditional sales contract, had paid no

is money (one year had elapsed) , and was believed to have sold the

14 typewriter. See Exhibit H at 2.

15 Subsequently, on April 14, 1971, while at the Callfornfj

16 Institution for Men at Chino, petitioner aade an unscheduled

17 f
appearance before an Adult Authority Panel. As a result, his

\b\ case was submitted for review on April 20, 1971. No change was

1& I made In his status, the Authority resolved the three charges

sol which were subnitted, finding hlo guilty of charge 8, and dis- -

Biisstng charges 3 and 10, and his case was scheduled for con-

sideration again by the entire board on May 17, 1971. Oocua>ent*

relevant to this meeting are, or will be when received, attached

as Exhibit j;V/",-V"--A * .

. -r >-"•'• '"^

.

B. Medical Condition and Treatment .

As stated above, petitioner was returned to prison on

January 14, 1971, and on January 25, 1971, was received at the

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

99

30

51

y. We have been intormed that two Deputy Attorneys Genera

L

fron the Los Angeles Office were observing Adult Authority hear-
ings conducted at Chino for informational purposes. They had no
particular interest in nor any connection with petitioner's case,
petitioner was InCornied that they were visitors and gave his
consent to their presence.



1

s

3

4

«

«

7

«

9

10

11

12

13

14

California Hedlcal r«cilicy at V. :«ville. By letter dated

January 26, 1971, Rlvertlde C?ner«l HospiCal forwarded a suomary

of petitioner's exanination and treatment. Tlic report recon-

•end*d an invest igatIon by neurology staff and consideration

for anglograa studies. The "final diagnosis*! set forth in the

report is **Itulc out Leptonenlgeal cyst, neningloma, vascular

»• 'f » r ' T*ir

..-i. Reports dated March 1, 1971, (Dr. Prout) sod March 2,

1971 (Dr.' Wright, Consulting Neurosurgeon) , see Exhibit' I , . reveal

that petitioner was under the. eare of the oedlca^ "s taff^.almost

Insnediately upon his arrtvai st Vacavllle. . For Instance^"' sku^^

x-rays were taken on January 27, 1971, an EEC was oCadeVan.

ophchalnxilgist was consulted on February 10, 1971, and • neuro-

surgical consultation took place on March 2, 1971. Dr. Prout's

is! letter notes "Our consulting radiologist, R. F. Chambers, M.D. ,

I

lei interprets the recent skull x-rayS of January 27, 1971, as

abnornai skull evidence of atrophy Involving the right hemisphere17

15

19

20

21

22

23

2«

25

26

27

2a

29

50

31

? ^ «- t 1 ^ _ _ . . t - _ ^ » 1 ^ * .

probably be Informative." Subject had contrast studies. In - ..*

Fall, 1970, at UCLA Hospital but refuses to sign a release for

these' records upon advice of his attorney." Dr. Wright's report

also Indicates that petitioner" refused to aake the September i-

'

studies available to the doctor despite being Cold no. oieanlngful

opinion could be 'rendereiii without them. Petitioner also refused

tc consent to angiography In the institution. Dr. Wright recom-

mended further tests. A report dated March «, 1971, indicate*

that Dr. Pcout concurred in this reconmendation. See Petition,

Exhibit A. -

y leEter of March 22, 1971. to the California Supretae

Court, Dr. Carter Noland of Riverside General Hospital stated

that petitioner had been scheduled for additionat studies and

- 8.
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• «

5

4

S

«

7

t

10

11

12

13

1«

that. 'Ve have since learned chat further studies have shown «

need for Innedlate surgery In order not to endrnger his life."

petition. Exhibit B. By letter dated April I, 1971, addressed

to tiiC cn«iiiu»n w*. , J.1. #»»» *«.J » »»» • • kvuv w ^.mxi.

neuroloslcal studies should be undertaken, that they could'be

pcrfonsed within the Department oC Corrections, but only with

petitioner's consent, trtitch he refused to give, and that petl-

eloner was willing to be hospitaliced at Riverside General ^ V .

Hospital. Out of concern for petitioner's health statui, the
'*

doctor recooBended that the AJult Authority review his parole *-

status and reinstate parole to perait petitioner to 'return to -

Riverside General Hospital. See Exhibit I; PetltiohV'Cxhlbit C.

Ho change was mde in petitioner's parole status, but

after consultation, the Department of Corrections, pursuant to

JO J penal code section 2690, «rtaii^tru foi his tieatuicut at Rivciside

IS' General Hospital, and on April 9, 1971, transferred him to the

17 \ California Institution for Men at Chino, where he was housed in

18 the Institution hospital. Petitioner was available for whatever

19 studies or surgery staff at Riverside General Hospital wished to

20 under taVe . .

21 The report of the studies conducted at Riverside

22 c#neral Hospital Indicates that petitioner vas uncooperative

S3 during the physical exanlnatlon, and, refused to release to the

v

94 hospital the angiograms done at UCLA. The report shows that

85 SHA, CBC. and ERG tests or studies were within normal Units.

£e skull filM reveal iwltiple radiolucent defects in Che right

27 cranial vault, and subtle abnormality, but no gross abnortaality.

28 Apparently, further surgery was unnecessary because petitioner

29 was discharged with the recomcrendation that skull films be done

SO In two years. The report Is attached, or will be when received,

91 as Exhibit R.

9.
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He U presently under a Swdical hold" «Ailch means Chat he cannot

be transferred to «ii instltut(on without aedical clearance. He

will be transferred back to Chlno irften approved' fay that instl-

tuciofi's aedical officer as space becomes available.

ARCUKEHT

PETITIONER'S PAROU: WAS PROPERLY RJEVOKEO *
• .

-

- AND THERE HAS BEEN NO DENIAL OF ADEQUATE -

^ ---- HEDICAL TREATMENT: IHUS. NO CONSTITUTIOHAI. / -J.^ ^ ^~

QUESTION IS PRESENTED. - - _- .
"

. .

Petitioner has filed- in this Court a petition for writ

of habeas corpus which, although emphasittng hir physical conj .

'

dition and apparently objecting to the medical treatmenc'asforded

him, serVs only a determination thac California procedures for

revoking parole are unconsciCutionaX, In that/his parole r -

revocation, he was denied counsel, the right to confrontation,

Che right to present witnesses. See Petition at 12. .

From the facts as stated above, it is. obvious that ther

is no present issue concerning petitioner's treatment. Petitione

does not ev»n suggest what test or procedure is presently necessary

and unavailable. ^There is simply no federal question presented.

Cf.. Haggartv v. Walnwri&ht, 627 F. 2d 1137 (5th Cir. 1970). [.
'

It. is also clear fromjthe records submitted herewith^

that^no federal question is" presented by Adult Authority action

in wvoldrg petitioner's parole. -Jlhere is. oV right *to counsel, to

confrontation of witnesses', or to call witnesses. All that is -

constitutionally required la cause for the revocation. See -

Allard V. Nelson > <»23 F. 2d .1216 <9th Clr. 1970); Mead v.

California Adult Authority , 415 F.2d 767 (9th Cir. 1969); Dunn

V. California Department of Corrections , 401 F.2d 340 (9th Cir.

196B): Eason v. Dickson .. 390 F.2d 585 (9th Cir.), cert , dented .

392 U.S. 914 (1968). Ample cause is shown here.
I

TT. Oh Harch 26, 1971, petitioner tiled a nearly Identical petitiort

in the California Supreme Court. The Court denied the petition on
{

'April 22, 1971. The Court had been informed Chat petitioner had
j

been transferred for treatment pursuant to Penal Code section 2690 j
and had available the documents submitted herewith as exhibits A-iJ

. .. -. .. '10.
.
.V

V\ -.V-
'



Pcctttonttr w«« , found (uilty of flvt of the eleven

vlol«etons charges. The supporting evidence provided for these

cfMrtes dlsclosce conduct eUarl/ 1« violation q£ parole. (Eg^D 10^

"*. Petitioner allege* that he irta unable to present .

documentary evidence of hla Innocence because of his blindness,

«
I chat the Adult Authority would not consider this evidence and

7 that counsel now have possession of this documentary evidence

of his Innocence of all charges. ,L .

•/i.'r^r.'..: We. submit' that this record clearly showa rt»at th« .*-'

Adult Authority did consider •Ost carefully the evidence JJ)re-:^.' .

sMted to Tt'lnciodlng* p atory and his dociasents/

'

l£ any. At the ciaie of the hearing four of the* charges we're-;,

disnlssed. Three charges' were submitted for further Invest 1- '•-:.

gatlon. This conclusion Is supported, even by petitioner'*;

allegation that Mr- Valachi stated, "1 hate this damned paperworV.

We cannot .support the charges and we will investigate." See ,

Petition at 5. It Is a were conclusion unsupported by facts that

because the panel returned the documents they did not consider-

then.

Although petitioner claims that he has documentary

evidence that he is not guilty of any of the charges, he has not

provided this Court with this evidence nor Indicated what it is

or to which specific' charges it may be relevant^^ Moreover,'- •

although the 'Adult' Authority will not permit counsel to be present

at^'e'revbcation hearing^ 'counsel ir free'lto"present writteh_ , .

argi^'nt and dneu8ent«ry supMrt to the Adult Authority for their

consideration. Apparently, no effort has been made even to do

thls-

Flnally, The Adult Authority Is routinely provided with

a Readmission Sunw»ary which Includes a medical report. The report

In this case, we are Informed, included information on both
;

11. !

•

r
_^ _ _

- ^1

13



8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

1»

petlcioner'c blindness and possible br*ln tumor. .

COHCLUSIOM

IC is obvious froa this record that the allesacion of

the iiminence of petitioner's death is overstated, as Is the

allegation o£ total blindness. His claim of denial of due

«| process In hl$ parole revocation hearing lacks both legal «nd
;

7
I

factual substance. In fact, the record shows that petitioner

has had a vost thorough consideration and review of both his

condition and his status. Id the circumstances shown, no ..
-

federal qi^estlon is presented.- We respectfully request that ?

the petition. for writ of habeas corpus be denied, that the order

to show cause be discharged, and that the proceedings be. .

r
dismissed.

Dated: Kay 10, 1971.
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EVELLE J. YOUNGER, Attorney General
of the State of California

I
EDWARD P. O'BRIEN

2^7
f Deputy Attorney General

' (Hrs.) GLORIA F. DeHARX
19 1 Deputy Attorney General

20 » Attorneys for Respondents.
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The New West nagazine has alleged that aeabers of

Peoples Tenple broke Into their office Thursday nighty June 16»

1977. They notified both the San Francisco Fnllce Bepart-

•ent and all the local aedla of the alleged event. The

so-called break-in of their office was played up extensively

la the print and electronic siedia. Peoples Temple found out

about the allegations when a San Francisco Examiner reporter

called the church asking for **our side of the story." We

knew nothing of It, though for several days the media

continued to cover the "break-lOp" insinuating that Peoples

Temple members would be the only ones Interested in acquiring

documents the magazine was said to have filed on our church.

Re called for an Investigation by the police. Their

report follcrws. It is clear from the report that the "break-

in" in fact did not occur, and that tf any tampering was

done, it was done by one of the magazine's own employees.

We seriously question who engineered this stunt and the

entire media barrage that followed. This whole episode, we

bcj.ieye, was an attempt to impugn Peoples Temple, and It

was done in a highly sophisticated, highly questionable

manner.



SAN FRANCISCO INTRA-OEPARTMENTAU MEMORANDUM

c eisr. mm. «t.
j

PrOMTtv Crimea Division 1

DM • MTC
Wed 06/29/77

CUSMENT VE AMZCI8
Deputy Chief of Investigetlons

1

1

Attempted Burglary et Heir West
'

. Mageslne Office, 32S Padfie

r

The follovizig is the body of the supplenentary report as it will
appear when entered into the systen. I have reviewed the in-
vestigation and conclusions arrived at by the nmibers investiga-
ting and .concur with then. ,

Oh Friday, 06/17/77, Hr. Tracy of the Haw West Magazine was
notified by his sacretazyf Xathy Hhelan, of the damaged window
lock.' Ms. "Whelan said the windoif was down and ' the lock was in v:^—

V

"place although"'the slide bolt^'Mis 'broken^'eii 'slie'.first /notl'eea'*'^^-:"'

it. When Officer Duffy of Central Station arrived, the window
and lock were still in the sane condition. Officer Duffy was
told by Mr. Tracy that nothing vas missing from the office. ', _ _

Mr. Tracy farther stated ^that one or two of the folders in a
file cabinet containing information on the Reverend Jin Jones
appeared to be an inch or so higher than the rest of the folders.
After inspecting the premises and interviewing Mr . Tracy, Officer
Duffy concluded entry bad not been made.

On Monday, 06/20/77, Inspector Evans of the Burglary Detail,
responoed to 325 Pacific and conducted the follov-up investiga-
tion. After inspecting the prenises and interviewing the con-
cerned persons. Inspector Evans also concluded that entry had
not been r^ade.

On Monday, 06/20/77, Inspector Michael Byrnes of the Crime Lab
responded to 325 Pacific. The window lock had been removed and
replaced with a new lock by that tine* Because of the time lapse,
physical condition of the building and the number of persons
that had visited the scene. Inspector Brynes was unable to deter-
mine if the pry marks on the window frame and sill were of recent
origin. After^being given a description of the position and-
condition of the window lock. Inspector Byrnes concluded that if
entry had been made the lode would have had to be pieced together
after the window vas closed and the exit laadc through the front
door. It would se^m logical that if SBneone nids *r.z.ry and pieced

» n.

MM
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Deputy Chief Oe Amicis -2- 06/29/77

the locV together r they woxtld elso heve made sur« that any
folderc they touched would heve been returned to the file
cabinet exactly as found and not an "inch or so higher than the
rest of the folders." No other files were disturbed.

The only useable physical evidence vere pain prints and finger-
prints located on the outside of the lower wlndowpane. A search
of our files was started insoediately. Meanwhile, fingerprints
were requested of all the New Hest employees to determine if
they had touched the window. On Friday, 06/24/yf, Mr. Jon
Carroll of the New Meet Magasine, responded to the Rail of Justice
to be printed. His prints vatcbed those found on the window.
Mr. Carroll was interviewed by Inspector Evens and stated be
had been working let* on Monday , June 13, .1977, finishing an
article for the magazine. Be went to the men's room end locked
himself, out of the New Hest office* He then proceeded to the
third floor and located Mr. Tom Cook, Sedvay and Cook, who
suggested he use the fire escape to get back into the office.
According to^ both Mr. Cook and Mr.. Carroll,. Cerroll went down
the _fire escape , found the 'window \jnlocked and . 1et . himse1f into"

'

: th
e
'-Hew' 'Wes

t'^
"of fIce . ' ThiV account's* ' for' 'Carroi11 ' s ' p'ri nt

s"
"b'eing " \''.*f"\

on the window.

From the indentations on the window frame and sill, it is .

Apparent that scjneone used a pry tool on the windaw but it
cannot be determined how recently.

It is the conclusion of the investigating officer that because
of the lack of physical evidence entry vas not K.ade to the
New Kest office between 06/16/77. 1B30 hours, and 6/17/77, 0900
hours

.

The investigating officer xecccwiencs that the classification
of this rer.ain as an attempted burglary.

Respectfully submitted.

QSptain John A. Mehone]{
ConsDanding Officer
Property Crimes Division
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INTKODUCTION

la th* paat fw wfteka ther* h«v* btftn a nwber

of provoking tolspbooa calls , latters, and evao aa

lotrudar trying Co gat infoniation on our agricultural

project in Guyana. Theac occurrences, aa best we can

ascertain, have been spurred by people in the Vaithd

States who are hostile to the progranis of Peoples

Temple, whether In the States or abroad. We are

working at this tine to get documentation of each of

these Incidents mentioned herein. We believe the

constitute attempts to disrupt the progress of the

Peoples Temple project in Guyana by causing Guyanese

officials to lose faith in our good intentions and

sincerity of purpose.



« B LA T E » X a C I D E N T S

Z. The Anbassador to the United States frotn Guyana

(located In Wasbinston, D.C.), was called by ao •

"investigator'* Joseph Nssor. Mr. Xazor clained that

Peoples Temple had abducted 20 children and that h«

had a plane atandlog-by and was ready to retrieve then.

The Anbassador » Mr. Lwrence Mann, told Mr. Macor that

if he had any such problens, he should call the FBI or

whatever agency would be responsible for investigating

such a natter. Mr. Mann then called the District Attor*

ney in Sao Ftancisco sod found that no charges had been

nade against the Tesiple. Mr.Mann then called the Tample

to let us know what had happened.

In the course o£ the cooversatlon Mr. Mann also

mentioned that a Mr. Jla Cobb froo California had called

neabers of his staff complaining about our presence in

Guyana. (Jim Cobb was formerly s nember of Peoples Temple

and has, in recent weeks, been very vocal against the

Temple In the news media.)

II. The Head of State and ^« Office of the Priow Minister

of Guyana both received packets of recent press clippings

about Peoples T^inple. Of course these clippings have been



far thaa coapllatnMry about our prograa, and «• do

aerlousXj quaation tbe Mtlvaclcm of whocvar It vaa thac

aant thaa.

rrr Tmb wRlCsd S£s£$* Sis^bsssy in Gtiystts Tscsivd M csH

froa the **AComey CeDcral.** This call talked about Peoples

Tcnple as havingMtbducced sooe twenty children. ** The Gnbassy

called the Guyanese Mlolster of Foreign Affairs, Hr. Ft-ed

Wills. Mr. Wills in turn contacted vembers of Peoples Tenpla

In GeorgatoHO about the cooplalnt of the "Attorney General."

At this point we are checking to detemlne the veracity of

these calls. Ws ars inclined to disbelievs thess^ becsuss

they represent quite unorthodox bdtavlor for an official

agency and that someone other that legltlnate governmental

and law enforcement agencies are responsible for the calls

to both the United States and Guyanese Embassies.

As it happened, the call to the United States Embassy

did not serve to divide the Guyanese from us. Rather, the

—g 11 u» InterpraCad by Kr. Wills as an act "to intrude

In the affairs of a sovereign nation...'.* Whoever made this

call did the United States no service whatever.

IV. A Caucasian nan came onto our project la the Guyanese

interior on the eighth of August. 1977. He had bean stopped

by the police In Port Kaituma and had told them he knew



sooB of the people woxlclng la our project. Wheo the man

arrived on the project, lie pointed out a child to one of

the project worVers and asked what the child was doing there.

For the first few nlnutea this man feigned « Guyanese accent,

although he did oot nalntaln this accent throughout hi* stay.

He said his nanie was Glvalo. a Guyanese nane. He told our

people that he had a place to st«y. In .Port Caltuaa; so,

l^ey took his there and dropped hia off. As the neoibers of

our project were leaving Port Kaitiima, they looked back and

saw this man going down the river on a lumber boat. He has

not been seen In Port Kaltma since.

While he was on our project he asked many pointed ques-

tions: How do we fund the project? How do we protect it?

Do we have weapons? He also asked these ({uestions of Guyanese

Amer-Indians he met along the roadside. He also asked how

many people were coming, or something to that effect. One

of our *^eD*^le noticed that it was odd that hs had clsimsd to

have walked the three-mile road from the nearest comninlty

to our project, and yet there was no trace of mud as'vould

have normally collected on his shoes. It had Just rained.

V, On Friday, August 26, 1977, our travel agent, Hs. Marsha

Beebe, of Jacksoo Travel Service, received a phone call from

someone natoed "Dave." Marsha said she did not catch the

last nane. She told us he wanted to know when the next time

was scheduled for a group of people from Peoples Temple to



1

leave £or Cuy«a«. Sh« Cold the caller she did not have

any resenrationa for Gtayana. She aaked him who had toU

hla Co call,her; and he replied chac che airlines had. She

ashed hia vho he was, and he aosveredy **Jusc a cooeerned

parcy."

We eoosidcr calls to travel agents to. find out

scheduled flights for private parties, calls to Guyanese

and United States Aobassadors, and other Intrusloos nentioned

here to be nothing less than the votfc of people who are intent

on trying Co disrupt Che elCernetive prograta in Guyana

and the vork of Pecples Tenple here.
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